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No new taxi businesses will;be
allowed to start up in Newmar-
ket: Town council approved of
a policy restricting licences on
Monday night. Only two will

be allowed ia operate in town.
A resolution was' introduced

first, to refuse a town licence to

an out-of-town taxi operator.

T¥hy stop a man from start-

ing,up a business?" asked Coun-
cillor Rudy Renzius. "No other

businesses- are restricted. If

someone wants to start up a
jrestaurant,he doesn't have to get
permission from the town court?:

Councillor Lorne Paynter said

there was a recommendation by
the : council police committee
previously recommending a re*;

striction on iaxi businesses.
"The committee felt that

there are enough taxis now for

the business to be handled," said

Mr. Paynter,
*Tn every town or city, a taxi

is considered apart from other-,

types of business.. The police
committee always has a right to

refuse or accept licences," said

Councillor VanZant
"Where competition is too

great, bootlegging is encourag-
ed," said Councillor Joe Dales.

He said that some of the pres-
ent drivers would be unemploy-
ed If more businesses started,

that there would not be enough
business to support three taxi
firms.

New Street

Disposal Plant

Council Issue Now
It would cost Newmarket $104,000 to rebuild its

main thoroughfare in a two-year program. Because

. the town is facing a larger expenditure on a new Sewage

disposal plant, Councillor Charles VanZant, chairman -

of the road and bridge committee, recommended that the

town drop., the Main St. .-proposal.

Total estimated cost of .the
|

"A lot of these people on Ni«

. -
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GARDENERS INVITED

TO VIEW ESTATE
Members of the Newmarket

Horticultural society and their
friends have been invited to
visit the Robinson estate, York
Mills Rd., on the evenings of
August 7 and 8. This estate is

beautifully landscaped and a,

horticultural treat at this time of
year.

. Several gardeners are employ-
ed on the estate and on ThursV
day and Friday evenings, August
7 and 8, they will be on hand
to show the visitors around the
grounds.
No bus will be chartered for

tlfe trips. It is suggested that
individuals owning cars make up
their own parties to visit the
estate. To reach the Robinson
estate, turn east off Yonge St.

on the Lansing cut-off and right
on Bayview Ave. Continue
south on Bayview for about one
and a quarter miles and turn
left on York Mills Rd. (it is a
dirt road). The Robinson estate
is the first one on the right hand
side after you turn onto York
Mills Rd.

iUnye&George Blake shows whefe^Ke?discovered some of the
js.

"
rae^ayl^p^e side of the trench indicates a collapsed

Jcpffhv The area of town around the school yard was called Garbutt
Hill in the 19th century and almost considered a separate commun-

^i^^"."S--
J ^"- : -;-"^ > : - :•

Harry ^na%, left/ and yihc^j^pdgins^ who were laying^a water pipe across the Alexander
Muir school playground when old grayes were unearthed, show human bones and pieces of grave
markers which were found under the surface of the ground. Londry holds a human bone from
an arm or leg and Hodgins holds part of a skull. One stone at the left of the photo bears the name
of A. Guernsey with the date of his death being August 14, 1853. The trench where they were found
car* ifi| seeij in the background. At lower right a photo taken in 1865 shows what the corner of
Timothy and Prospect looked like if you stood where the arena is now and looked east. The two
storey building with six windows was the second Methodist church and the building with the
tower was the old school. The graveyard is believed to have been between* the two buildings.
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project is 5234,970 but a grant
from the county and provincial
subsidies cut Newmarket's cost

by more than half.

"Our cost per year would be
$9,000, an extra two mills on the

tax rate," said Councillor Van*
Zant at a council meeting Mon-
day, '^;1fnfi& tHe sewage' dis-

posal S^^S.'- more/ important
than dressing up Main St. Our
taxes are high enough as it is,"

he said. "^> -

'personally, I would like to
see the Main St. done* over but
the health department is press-
ing so hard for a sewage plant.

"It would mean at least a 64
mill rate by next year," -I know
the road condition is not good,
but it's notTfoo bad," Mr. Van-
Zant told council. He said that
the town could put .a certain
amount of maintenance work on
the street without going into a
major project .

"It is a great temptation to
say let's do it to get that, $70,-

000 from the county but we for-
get what we have to pay to get
it/* Councillor Dales pointed
out,-. .-

Through the recommendation
of the Toronto and York Roads
Commission, the county council
budgeted for $40,000 this year,
half of its $70,000 offer to put
Main St, into shape.
The county has kept a stand-*
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HOLT FARMER WINS
LUCKY PHOTO QUIZ
Harvey Ewen of Holt was last

week's lucky farm owner in the
weekly farm photo quiz which
appears in the Era and] Express.
It was Mr. Ewen's farmnorth of
Holt which was pii'tured last

week and Mr. and Mrs. Ewen
were in early Friday morning to
claim the framed picture of
their farm and the 30 che dol-
lar gift coupons contributed by
the merchants who support the
feature.

The Atewmarket . Recreation
Commission is taking 40 young-
sters of public school age on an
outihg to Willow

.
Beach, Lake

Simcoe, on Saturday.
Commission chairman Joe Dales

says '*This marks the start of

a new commission program.*'. He
said that : the _ commission would
be sponsoring more athletic ac-

tivities and that a program for

girls would be started in the fall.

There will be swimming and
races at the beach on Saturday
and ice cream and candy sup-
plied. Members of the Newmar-
ket Optimist club are assisting

in the supervision of the children.

GNR. D. E. THOMPSON
KILLED IN KOREA

. Word was received recently of
the death of a former Newmar-
kefc^^finr^ Donald Edward
Thompson, in Korea. He was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred j

Methodist church in Newmarket

Bones F@Mnd 7ni^ra<ii#ri Burial Site
Workmen accidentally dug lift- former editor of the Newmarket

several skeletons from a forgot- (Era and^Express in 1524 states:
ten graveyard iri the Alexander
Muir school playground last
Thursday. ^;;-> ;.'." ;' '.:V

Human bones, parts of old
coffins and tombstones were. uft-.

earthed by town waterworks men
who were laying a water pipe
froni "the school to the street
water main. ;

'.-- * --.. . i '

-.
' : -

The graves; are at the south
side of the Alexander Muir pub-
lie school playground at the cor-

ner', of Prospect and .Timothy
Streets. The inscription ori one
of the gravestones named .A.

Guernsey who died August .14,

1853 at the age of 29; :

Although it is known . that a
church had existed on the corner
at one .time, residents of New-^
market know little about a bur-
ial ground.

Thompson who moved to Pres-
ton from Newmarket 12 years

ago. His grandfather, W. J.

Thompson, resides in Newmar-
ket.

lie had been in the army over
Mr. Ewen farms 100 acres and two years at the time of hi?

has been there three years. The l death, it is understood he was
farm is generally known as the * returning from a successful pa -

Allison farm.
-

.
-- Urol when killed. His mother is

quiz
This week's lucky farm photo 'the former Minnie Wilson of Au-
liz is on page 14. *rora.

OSion.,
\ :

' *

Knocks Shovel FromBoys Hand
A freak lightning bolt knock-

ed a shovel out of a boy*s hand
on the farm of Merle Sedore,
Cedar Brae, yesterday. Sedore
is still wondering how he and
his two sons were not injured
or killed when the bolt struck
the barn where they were work-
ing. *

The bolt went down the side

of the barn and into the stable,

blowing out all the windows,
panes and all.

It broke a chain holding ff

bull calf in the stable, knocked
the bottoms out of ten concrete
stable bowls, made 'two '..large

holes in a cement wall and
started five fires in the barn.

Sedore said that he and his
two boys, Harvey, 19, and Ray,
12, .were lucky to be alive. - .

They were building a silo on
the south side of their barn, a
mile west of Cedar firae; when
the; bolt hit. It seemed to hit in
every direction.

"i thought it struck right be-
tween my feet," said Sedore,
"but Ray says it hit between his
feet It knocked a shovel right
out of his hand. I guess It scar-
ed him quite a bit He lit out
into the buckwheat field."

What looked like a spot weld
on ti* metal part pf the

shovel and a scorch mark on
the handle was evidence that
the shovel had been hit.

A hole was torn in the soulh

says there was a burial ground
near the church but that graves
were moved away, to the town
cemetery. -' ';""/''',

The sketch, compiled by a

WOMAN DIES FROM
ACCIDENT INJURIES -

DRIVER CHARfED; J/

Mrs. Rose Newman, 78, of To-

ronto died this week as a re-

sult of an aceident on the Don
Mills road south of Vandorf. The
accident occurred after midnight
Friday night. ".-. :

.

Seven other persons suffered
injuries of various degrees. Five
were taken to York County hos-

pital the night of the accident
A charge of motor manslaugh-

ter and dangerous . driving _ was

It conld be seen that the skele-

tons, were in proper position.

The workmen placed the bones
back where they found them and
filled in the trench Friday.

Rev. M. J. Aiken, minister of

Trinity United church, Alain St.,

which was later the Methodist

church before union, said that it

is .usual that unearthed remains
are

p
taken arid buried in .a ; pro-

per cemetery. . : Vy

f-
"Iri those days; however, grave

markers were "hot always used
and itwould be difficult to iden-

tify the reroains/'he said. The
first Methodist . church, he said,

was built on the same site at the
school grounds, over 125 years
ago.

!

. It was ; a . crude building,

made of slabs and according to

records, Indians were predomin-
ant in the congregation.

: —':.•"•.. —-^ '-:

going on in the schoolyard when
tising sign win be orected onthe
east side of Yonge St. a short

distance south of Eagle St. The
There was no evidence of; nine by 20 foot sign will be il-

eyen grave markers: before the
workers started digging the
trench for the water pipe last

week. Harry Londry, Vincent
Hodgins and George Blake found
the bones. '":'.

.The trench cut through .the
heads of three or four collapsed
coffins and skulls dropped out
from the face of the trench wall.

•The second Methodist church in
Newmarket was erected in 1840
*"-". /This .was located on the
south-west corner;of the present
public school grounds on; -Pros-
pect Avenue, which- was- then
callecl Garbutt HUI.'; \. \ f

The .author, Lyman G. Jackson,
went\"an to : stale:

,4Thc plot of
ground adjoining the church oh
thejeast side was known as 'God's
Acre' and contained the remains
of many illustrious ' pioneers.
'These were removed

. to :the New-
market Public Cemetery at the
north of the village when the
property was sold for.

:

i500 r for
public school purposes."
•": Laurie.Cane, a: senior resident
of Newmarket and lorrncr post-
master, says he remembers some-

i groii.m. -
. ^ thing about a burial ground

An historical sketch about the 4K™ «^u„.a „.*- „„„^ !:«-:„«

COSTUME
Winners in the parade at the

Lions carnival last night were:
decorated, doll: -carriage^ fin: or-
der, Linda Slade, Rachel paly,
Joan Thornton; *

; wagons, . Jane
Struthers and . Harriett Swin-
dells, Margaret; and Jimmy MiU
lion, and Mary Slade;. tricycles,

Angus Dawson, janie Elizabeth
Hunter, Athol Hart; /girls* bi-
cycles; Karen . Taylor, Dorothy
Kmet, Marjorie Bone and;Mary
Ann Heathfield; boys' bicycles,

Johnny Hopper. Levyis Hopkings.
David McCaffrey, Brian Bales;.

Best comic, Arlene : Glencross,
Natalie Glencross, Wayne Marsh,
Elizabeth. Carr; best .-character;
Bobby Murray, '

;Carol . Arine
Fletcher.

.

agara St. do not own cars yet
they are sharing the cast of the
street Why would Main St.

owners object to paying local
improvement taxes to fix. up
Main St?
"Our debenture rate is not as

bad as it looks," the reeve con-
tinued. "Much of it is being
paid by local improvement and
such departments as the water-
works which takes in revenue.

"Is it worth while to put side-
walks and connections into shape
now or should we do a minimum
of patch work and leave the
worries to the next council?" the
reeve asked. - .

"We must decide on a policy
for the*sewage disposal plant as
well. This and the Main St pro-
ject are very important Both
can do a lot for the condition of
this town. The Main St ques-
tion is, can we afford it or can
we not afford it?''

*|A new Main St would be
good for business,'' said Comv
cilldr Payhter.

.

MSo business should pay for
Uy? said Councillor Renzius.
VanZant: "It is more the nar-

row Main St. that is causing
complaints, not the condition of
the pavement"
Mayor Vale: "One point that

strikes me is that we have had
no expression of public opinion
on the Main St one way or an-

-
.

q

+
»

--.

ing promise for years to put the ««"»» wrt
M
through delegations

centre 22 feet of pavement and
road bed into good condition
before it turns, maintenance re-
sponsibility over to Newmarket.
Town officials feel that if the

or petitions.

Dales: "I can't see why Main
St property owners should pay
for half df it"
Boyd: "The Niagara St. people

offer is not taken up this year, are Paying on local improvement
the county money will not be }"* ^ev

.
Petitioned for it We

available. Reeve Arthur D. have had no petition from Mam
Evans said that a decision has
been put off foi* years;

'I don't think we should go

St
Evans: "But Niagara St. own-

ers are paying a larger percent*

I was a boy and I can remember
some of us finding »skulls."

*

,
l

luminated.
Councillor. Charles Boytl re-

ported to council that properly
had been acquired for the sigh
on a rental basis. Total cost will

be $450, three floodlights cost-

ing $100 included in the price.

; The sign ;

:will advertise the
town population, industries and
available building sites.

WIN TOP HONORS
Mr. and Mrs. H. .Ii* Draper of
Holland Landing have won na-
tional honors with :

.their
.

: toy
Yorkshire terrier,' Lafy Valerie
of Walklcy. At the; age of . 1&K
months, she won best in show,
best Canadian bred in show, best
of breed and best of Winners at
at the recent Toy Dog Breeders
Association of Canada Specialty
championship show. :

- !

- -. . ..

corner of the barn roof. It ap- Said against James Paul Milne,

pearcd that the lightning bolt 1
35 Aldridge Ave, Toronto, dn-

bounced along three wa!ls in-
side, the stable, through a series
of ton stable bowls, ending up
in a concrete water storage tank
where it spent itself. The bot-
tom, of every concrete drinking
bowl was split open,

"It ruined the water pressure
system for the barn and house,"
Sedore said. The bolt travelled
25 yards to the house and. blew
a fuse boxrto pieces. A trans-
former ^ on. the road was put
out of commission.

vcr of one of the two vehicles

which met head-on at the side

of a hill near Preston Lake.
Milne appeared in magistrate*^

court, Newmarket on Tuesday
and was remanded until August
19 on $1,000 bail.

'C&WNG EVENTS

"I put out at least live fires

in the barn. Chaff and birds'

nesU-.were burning on the
beams,"

. he said. In a low ce-
ment wall which Supports the
water bowls, were two large
holes. A bull calf had been
chained to a ring encased in the
cement wall. Lightning broke
the chain and ring and the calf
was wandering around the
stable.

"There hadnf

t been a sound of
thunder. It was the only flash
and no storm, only rain follow-
ed," Sedore wtUL-4

ENGINE TROUBLE
A landing barge with over 40

boys from Camp . De LaSalle,

north .of Island Grove, was
towed to shore last Friday night
after it was reported missing
a few hours.
The craft had engine trouble

and was adrift in Lake Simcoe
for three hours. It was located
by a plane from Orrilia 10 miles
off the north shore. The boys SATURDAY, AUG. 2. l^-At
were on their way for an over- 2 p.m., York County Park, Lake

Simcoe, Ontario, York North

SUNDAY, JULY 27, 8.30 p. m.—
Singsplrotlon in Aurora Town
Park features outstanding solo-
ist, Lorraine Morrison, plus film
"You Can't Win"* Free seating
accommodatIon. clw30
CHARTERED bus leaving .Main
and Queen 1 p.m., Sunday, July
27, and Sunday, August 3, for
Peffcrdale Nazarene camp. St
return fare. Interested phone
877. Newmarket. <&w29
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30—Auro-
ra Lions club summer carnival.
Street dance, refreshments,
games. Prizes TV set bicycle
and electric grill. Tickets 25
cents. 5 for $1. ' c2w20
THURSDAY, JULY 31 — Bingo
in Aurora Legion hall, sponsor-
ed by Ladies' Auxiliary. Time 8
p. m. Share-the-wcatth. Ad-
mission 35c. elw30
SATURDAY, AUG. 2—At 3 p.m.
at -Roche's Point Memorial Club,
Christ Church W.A. annual ba-
zaar, homemade baking/ knitted
goods, aprons, etc. -Afternoon
tea served. ., - c2w.'*0

-• *

night trip to Whitney Island on
the north shore.
The barge left camp at 3.30

in the afternoon and was found
at 8.45 in the evening.

.

The only Mormon Temple in
the British Empire is at Cards-
ton, Alberta.
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Progressive Conservative Assoc!
atlon annual brisket picnic.

c2w30
SATURDAY. AUG. 2 — Western
musical dance, Jn Mount Albeit
Community halt, featuring
Speedy Learning and his Wes*
terners. starring Darlene Grave-
ston, Phyllis and Marie, roller

skating dancers. Admission 75c
adults. Children 2fie, show am!
dance. c2w30
SATURDAY, AUG. 2—Fifth An-
mail Sports' Day, Queensvllle
Park. Games, sports, softball
tournament, 1st prize $75.; 2nd
$35.; 3iti $15. Entrants apply to
Williard Ciyderman. $10 entry
fee required will lie refunded
when team is fielded. Evening
concert by renowned entertain-
ers. Lucky draw for ten valu-
able prizes. Dance. A real day
for entertainment and an ideal
day for renewing acquaintances.

c4\v28
THURSDAY, AUG. 7 ™ Profes-
sional wrestling at Newmarket
arena. 8,45 p.m.

.

c3w20
WED., THURS., FRL. & SAT..
AU(J. 13, 1-1. 15 & 10—Newman
ket Summer Show and Trade
Fuir, sponsored by the Newmar-
ket Horticultural Society, tf23i
SATURDAY, AUG. 23— North
Gwilllmbury Sports Day, Parade,
races, baseball tournament,
bingo, dance at North Gwllllnv
bury Memorial Arena. clw2?
THURSDAY, SEPT, 25 — The
Evening Branch of St. Paul's W.
A.' will hold its used clothing
and white elephant sale from 2
to 5. p.m., at the town, hall, New-
market. ctw3!)

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT,
euchre. Bingo every Saturday.
Time 8 p.m. In North Gwilllm-
bury .Memorial Arena. c6w28

OPEN NEW STORE
The Marigold Gift Shoppe is

moving to a new and larger lo-
cation at 80 Main St.,; formerly
the Mayfair restaurant' premises.
The premises have been remod-
elled and the business will have
more display space. Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Robinson have an-
nounced the new store opening
to be Saturday,

ENQUIRES ABOUT
COUNCIL VACANCY
The deputy-rceveship vacancy

in Newmarket brought an en-
quiry from Councillor Joseph
Dales Monday night. He asked
whut would be done about fill-

ing the vacancy.
Mayor Joseph Vale said he

was considering the matter and
was conferring with the town
solicitor.

The vacacy was brought about
by the death of J. L. Spillctte

in June.
-

MAKES PRESENTATION
The Willing Helpers' of the

Friends church gave a tea and
presentation for Miss Marie
Gilkes, a bride-to-be, on Tues-
day, July 22.

IS IN HOSPITAL
Mr. Bert Scott who is in York

County hospital, convalescing
from a heart attack Is progress-
ing favorably,

TAXES COLLECTED
Taxes amounting to $183,462

have been collected in Newmar-
ket already this year. Town
Clerk Wesley Brooks says this is

a much higher percentage col-
lected than at the same time
last year. Arrears amount to
$8,0S5.

-

ahead with an expenditure that ?fie
. ^an 3™} would have on

size when we? are faced:.withl one Ma!n
;
S
J-

And most of tne P* :

that is going, to be larger,1' said ^don l °
(

w
4

n **?"
Mr. VanZant. He .-adde* that he Dales: "It is the opinion o!

did not think the cost should be most Main St. property owners

charged to; frontage, where pro- lhat theV are over-assessed

perty owners on trie . street bear
the cost or a.percentage of it. ..
.

" .Councillor ..Boyd ";
: suggested

that council -let the ^.county go
ahead and rebuild . the centre 22
feet of roadway; ,dropping. : the
plan. to rebuild .the sidewalks,
curbs and replace sewer and
water connections.;.

Town. Engineer Derine Bos-r
worth.; said that it would still

involve expense to the town be-
cause there would be at least
three feet of road torn up on
each side in the process of con-
struction. '-'.

Suggests Deal";; -v
r'

!

"If we go ahead, it is going to
cost the county $82,000, accord-
ing to the estimates," said Mr.
Dales. "Why not ask the county
for half of that amount and then
use the money to repair the
road?" He said that it would
save the county money and
would not cost the town any-
thing. It was also pointed out
that the county would get a
subsidy from the province on
the grant to Newmarket.
Mayor Vale proposed that Mr.

Evans visit the roads commission
and make the same suggestion-

He said that the department of
highways would pay back half
of the grant to the county if the
whole project were undertaken
but that the subsidy migh*. not
be approVed on the latter ar-
rangement.

*'But we can still try and make
a deal for some of the county
money," the mayor said.

Lose Opportunity?
"We have been talking this up

for years/' said Reeve Arthur
Evans, "and the. roads commis-
sion has made its recommenda-
tion. This year they arc asking
us whether we are going through
with it or not,
"Mr. VanZant asks us whether

we can afford it or not, but
when you look ahead for the
hext ten years, X ask, can we
afford not to do it when we
consider the grants and subsi-
dies which are available now?
"The county says that only a

gravel base was put down years
ago. We don't know what con-
dition the street will bo in, in a
few years." Mr. Evans 3aid that
council should not overlook the
other side of the question. "I
am just pointing these things
out because only the one side
has been discussed/* htf said.
He showed that Niagara St,

property owners were paying
for recent construction oriS* lo-
cal Improvement plan and that
the street has since taken over
much of the former Moin St.
traffic through to Davis Dr.

-"

now/*
. Evans: "If we put our house in
order, we could pay for all this

easily; by that, I mean assess-
ments."

•Hales: "My recollection is that
according to opinion resulting
from the county assessment, in-

dustry is assessed right* busi-

ness is over-assessed and resi-

dents are under-assessed.' 1

Dales: "Would you, Mr. Evans,
approve of the Main St. work if

it. were put on the general tax
rate, at two mills?"
Evans: "I would. I think we

would regret it later if we did-
n't, but I wouldn't moke any
great fuss about it, if it did not
go through."
Vole: "I think Mr. VanZant

hit the nail on the head when he .

said we can't go ahead with an
expenditure ; to 'drjess up our
window' and turn down a sew-; *

age disposal, plant." -. -".,,,-

The discussion ended on the
;

approval of a suggestion froni
the mayor, that Reeve Evans
and Councillor VanZant inter-
view the Toronto and York
Roads Commission on the pos-

sibility of an alternative ar-

rangement.
"We can ask them if they

would settle for a $50,000 cash
grant," said the mayor. : "It

would be saving them money
too. I think we should ask them
this before we give them a def-
inite answer on the project.";
"I hope we don't lose the

whole thing by this," Mr, Dales
commented.

- * .
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ESTIMATES SPLIT

STREET COSTS
A breakdown of figures in the. ; :

engineer's estimates on repaying
Main St puts Newmarket's shore
at $104.5000, County _ of York's . . .

share, $82,300, and the Dept. ofV.
Highways, $4o\200, for ti total

;

estimated cost of $235,000.

Estimates are on new paving
from Water St to Davis Dr. The A
engineer's summary states thatr.;
pavement would be 42 feet wide
at Water St and sidewalks 10 .:

feet wide.

At Timothy St., pavement
woutd bo 34 feet and sidewalks
eight feet .

At Millard Ave., pavement
woutd be 34 'feet, sidewalks five

feet six inches; at Ontario, pave-
mentment 34 feet, sidewalks
eight feet; from OntarH) Si to
Davis Dr., pavement W :

feet

wide, sidewalks 10 feet
Total cost from Water to Mil-

lard would be $»MM> fcom Mil-
lard to Ontario, $&900 and from
Ontario to D^vis, »7,KT0l
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r, Mr *•» wb

FMVII niOM SCOTLAND
Mr*, tt. Larimer, of Mimico,

mother rf Mr*. Fred Counter, of

Hilltop U»tich, arrive*! at Mai-

fen Airport on Tuesday, after

spending twa month* In Scot-

land visiting rclAtivw Mid
frtercte. Mr*, tortmer I* ?8 yfeart

of age feut *n}oye*V her trip very

nWch.-.. .' _

AND
f> : ' -

« i

XL (fitceft rWS /
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QUALITYLOCALLY MANUFACTURE!) . H
HIGH QUALITY *„™_
ECONOMICAL . PELLETED

. MASH

,

™

^

:

AVAILABLE AT

QUEENSVILLE FEED & SEED

MILL

- D. P. SMITH -
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m ffehmer BA, DJX.

ti Ardffl Block,
«M ;Wttttogtn Sttetta

406, Aurora

O. DALES, fcA.

i. -. ..

Offie* and Re»tfww*
150 Ifrfe St

•

By Appointment

fe A, M, HDLSE, BJL .
',

i; Battfeten Solicitor

| l*t*ry Public, Etc ^ .

REOHX 151

U Wvfiteftea St

MISCaLANEOUS^ *

A. LHAWM6
. Contractor For

BUUjDOZING, GRADING
CZLLAH EXCAVATIONS

•ad
Wkmttag GmeE, Sud

Pfeow 219w
f
Avtre

-

* -

ST0WFVH1E SAW
"nlflttVRLlD.
for

"

llATHfWS, STIVER

AND VALE,
ra# Soticitorg

Notari*$

Lyons aj

•COM- Off
: Wfettf

f»v*l, nad
eoBoeto grarel ud pit

...-;.-.. Delivered or at bin.

Plant phone 125
.. Office phones 370 ami 130

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTU*
= House and Farm Wiring

D O O Q B A IN
General Repairs

Oil

* * ^ *

'i Ii Mathkws, Q.C.

|lfc R. Stiver, B.A.
B« EL Lyons, B.A,

Joseph Vale, Q.c. )
si, mo^st,

Fhnet WA. 23U-4
ObL Toroati* Oat

A, M. MILLS
vSoUdtoraJMl

Natary Pnblfo
51 MAIN ST.

HI

All Hoefrlaal BoawboM
AFaUaaeeo

Phone 422 Box 717
25 Oatario St W- Newmarket

P^k^^^r -;^=^^7.VA^-r -
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VIOLET

IN MacNAUGHTON
.: ". '

HOTAM tUtllG

:iag - - Insurance
St FboM 83»

NewnuutM

d. ottoh, BJL~
I, SOLICITOR. ETC.

35 MAIN ST.,

IE 104, NEWMARKET

J. Wall
PLUMBING, HEATING

Contractor
. .-

———_ «ws*«««

Sheet Metal and ait
^::i^:^ -^

J OAK RIDGES
I.- .

t

- — '' KING 111
PHONE AURORA 46J

Stewart Granger and Cyd Chavisse as they appear in M.G.MVs
all-color outdoor classic, The Wild North, showing Friday and
Saturday, July 25 and 26, at the Roxy Theatre^ Newmarket.
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EVANS' FUELS
NEWMARKET "_ J

Mr. and Mrs. George White at-

tended the funeral ofMr. White's
uncle in Port Perry on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. SamueV iferroh:

of Toronto; and Mrs. R. Thomas
and daughter of Sunderland
spent Simday with Mr. and Mrs.
L Waldon. ^A:

^. : :i" ';.-.
r

'-vJ.

Mr. Melvin Morton of Toronto
is visiting his sister. ,Mrs. Win-
ston Prosser and Mr. Prosser.

Coal, Coke. Wood
and Stoker Coal

-

-T -

DENTAL

L W. O. NOBLE
DENTIST

MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Office 47

Residence 1344

- • s
-

-
I

Orders taken for Gravel, Sand
and Crushed Stone

and General Hauling
f

C. E. VanderVoori '!\

DENTIST
St. Newmarket
Phone 464w

i

'- •.-.-- -'-..-.•y

t>:t:

WIROPRACTIC

J. UcWe, D.C
'r —---

OF CHIROPRACTIC
VOKD ST., Newmarket

Phone 891 (Bes.)14M

OMETRIGAL
r - -r»Ttt^~Vi

r«IST

(Too late for last week) ,.-.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Rye and
granddaughter of Chicago are
here on holidays and .spent Sun*
day calling .oh " friends. - T?hey
will return later for a longer
stay before going home. . ."..'

.

Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Lloyd and
Mrs. Vera Herring of ; Agin-
eourt are spending a few days
here this week making improve-,
ments on the home of Miss Joy
Marritt at the lakV which they
recently purchased.
Miss Lois Bailey and Miss

Margaret Peel of Toronto spent
the weekend at Mr. and Mrs- F.

THE VARIETY

OF DESIGNS

E-V

m\

III

Si Over SpilietVa

PHONE 1050

BURST, Optometrist

, irket Clinic BW^
<)fflce Hours:
12.00 - 1.3* -5.45

W**x**£a7 Closed
by Appointment

Ul*
r Newmarket

In our collection of
MONUMENTS is such that wo
can meet almost any require-

ment both as toi kind and cost.
Wo also make memorials to order
of every description. You'll find
onr work excellent always and

oar service prompt and
il^sottably priced.

!

Is 20 years

a long lime ?

6.m LWSBY and SON
|
MAIN ST. ? NEWMARKET

ACCOUNTANT

A. CON LIN

5 Main Si

Accountant

P0ON2 1««W
MEWMARKCT

HN D A L T
Wat** *mA Clock Repair

91 Goxham St.

Newmarket
gWGRX GUARANTEED

PONTING
TO TUNER

#Mr Now

^v^*-:_—. ^

JOHNE.JARVIS
Confederallon Life Assoelatton

Representative

Fire, Automobile and Casualty

40 Eagle St/ Newmarket
pbonea: Newmarket IlHw

. . ;., --~ •' -

-
'. •

'.»•'

--i

PIKE, BURGLARY, AUTO

AND LIFE
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Just 15 ye*rs ago, the Era
carried an earmit plea twft
editor Lyman Jackson to the

council of Newmarket that it

accept the offcr of the Officii

Specialty to thare haU the CQ*t

of raising the height of the

dam at Fairy Luke V,W would
be a lasting shame' if the pres-

ent proposition U not acted
upon," he wrote, ..' ;.,..

-;Jg
The offer was excepted and

the September SO Issue carried.

a report that work would be-

gin on the following Monday.
The result was the Fairy I***?;

we know today. But to go
back to earlier report^ In; life;

Mr. Jackson .recalled, smnfeso^;
of the pond's, history* wtK. ; Vnd>\

small touch' el nostalgia^ Hev"
wrote, in part! •'- :

^:'-\
"When the present eo(t<>r

-

was a boy, he learned, ^fswjm<
near the dam in Fain^I^fc^iit-
was then a nice sheetkpfewaS«r
and it turned the wheels of the;
old grist rnitl situated- oh ffie .

west bank in front of the pres-

ent water-works building (one
of the old mill stones can still

be found in the ^rden of

Councillor and Mrs^Rudy Refe
zius). '"?:''--• V?//--:
"Later there was ai: floating .

bridge across the pond for the-
convenience of i>e<>ple wis o .

used to pasture cows on .the

east side of the water. "Some
"

years after, a freshet washed
the bridge , away, \> leaving- Va.;
nice stretch of water, Ibe re-
sult of which was that one or \

two row-boats found their way -

to Fairy Lake arid ^rere "used
on summer evenings to go up-

"

stream and pluck flowers,
"In the 60's and 70's, the

small boys used to congregate
on the bank bel«w Andrew St.
and had great sport oh warm
afternoons in wafer :

:
ahd on;

land in their 'birthday suits' •

while in the evenings, crowds
of young and older men bathed
at the rear of Ifartry's tannery
on Harlry St,

. Vi"i;-'•.- 0\,

"There was also a
:

cooper's
shop or something at that na-
ture near the track on Water
St. which was used as a dress-
ing shelter by .those who bath-
ed near the dam."

....

We consulted Tom Doyle on
the spelling of Fairy Lake.
Ever since we can remember,
we've been spelling the name
with an "e" as in Fairey Lake.
We've seen that name on signs
and the odd map. But the
back files refer to it as "Fairy"
Lake and Mr. Doyle remembers
it as always having been "Fairy

Lake** so in future; well refer

to U by that spelling.

Mr. t>oyIe, like the editor of

the Bra, had pleasant mem-
orb of those . swims in the

pond. He worked with his far

ther who was a stave cutterjn
the cooped ;-.shop that Mr.

Jackson write* o^K^was own-
cd by;:3^^rnott and God-
frey. Fc^The shop was silu-

e>-tKe- wate*-works
. $^M$to&! sheds

..'«**lKl*fti:?JgK.- pondi" Mr.
J^yle remembers trundling

bundles of staves; over the

bridge jfoiri; ictiymg sfiedsi to

the' works proper where they

in tne Marsden Mill wKich
stood -ab6uj ^wfiere*M$ Office
S^iaity Water St building is,

. and' for Cenne's-- Mill _ at the

*north ehct of town; O ;•"."'

\

'.' >
* :

.
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Utamiartoi fra and Express
Serving Nvwntorktt, Aurora and the rtiKrf districts of Mortfc Yoifc

H» (hwmaktl Era ISM Tfi» fetprvM H«raM 1W5

PubfWmf *my TtuMtthy Of 142 Mam St., Newmarket, by the Newmarket it0 omf Express lAwfed. Sobfcripffon $4 tor two y*at9,

$250 ferone year, h advance. Singe copies oro 5c each. Member of Cfass A WeeMos of Canada, Canadian Weekly Newspopors

Auoctehn, and the Avdit Soreou of Cfrcufaflons. AofliorJzecl os Second Class Mail, Post Offfc* Deporimenf, Ottawa.

JOHN A, MiTfM . . Managing Editor , iOHH I. STtUTHMS , . News fdVrer

CAJtOUNE ION - • . Weill's Cdlfof Of«OC HA5KETT .>

Office Cat Reports

Catnips By Ginger
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.Anil while oii. the subject of

'

:

.

the past, it ; is interesting to

note, that; some effort is being
made to restore the old burial

ground south of Sharon ori the
t bird. How successful such an :V
effort.w?U be i$ yet in question; &>

but- certelnly, it b..% bafiy =:

"needed- undertaking,.
"

,'.\' Perhaps the effort will spue
.sonie interest in the old bury-

' ing ground oh &gle Si In the
past*: thanks to the devoted ef-. : ,

forts . of Mr. Frank Keats, the
weeds have been chopped down :

from .tinie . to time, -headstones -

.replaced arid other renovations
of that;nature undertaken. It

has been a labor of -love for _
;

Mr, Keats, but one man hasn't :;-

much chance to complete the -

-job : that heeds to " be done
there; ^'X .- ;V".."."""

i: "]^
7 "

- -Not so- long ago, the ceme-
tery grounds were well outside
of town - but 'now" there are)
homes to the east side and a
service station to the west.
Armitage Heights housing sub-
division is across the road. In
the past, an attempt was made
...through the Anglican church
to do something about such

'.abandoned burial grounds, but
we don't think it was brought

.
beyond the planning stage.
Another thought is that the

cemetery is now within the
town limits so we suppose the
municipality may have some
responsibility for its care and
upkeep. Something will have
to be done about it sooner or
later. In its present state, it is

no credit to the town. Wo
should like to see it made into
a park with a single stono
naming those who still lie
there.

" .-

i _

WHY NOT FAIRY LAKE
- " -

-
.

-- '
1

"... One or two small boats found their way to

Fairy Lake and; were used on summer evenings to go

upstream and pluck flowers i ... sm^U boys used to

congregate on the bank .V; and had great sport on warm

aftefnoons in the water . *
' while in the;.evenings

crowds of young and older men bathed . . •;'*. V
Ytj So itwas atrPaiiy Lak^ mJ;he GO's and;70's as des-

cribed in these excerpts from the files of the iEra. So

it could be again if the effort ;w6re made. It would

take tinwy to be sure, but fh%
r
;
agencies exist through

which such project could; be undertaken. • All that is

required is the e fjfP r t.^nd tlie imagination to carry

through the task>to its completion. :;

'-"-' ^ Not long ago, the Newmarket Lions club discussed,

and relubtaiitiy decided against a campaign for a swim-

ming pool. The cost was prohibitive. During the dis-

cussion, the "question was raised of the rehabilitation

of Fairy Lake. And why not? The water is there. If

the plans of the Holland Valley Conservation Authority

are carried through, the water flow will be increased on

the river. -
. *.

:

\<-

If Newmarket takes the lead that it should in end-

ing pollution of the river, others who are now dumping

in the river will be encouraged to cease the practice.

If Newmarket's example is not enough, the formation

of a provincial anti-pollution authority offers an altern-

ative encouragement.

-Through its service clubs, if by no other means,

Newmarket can work towards the improvement of the

banks of the lake, the necessary dredging and cleaning,

and the installation of bathing facilities. Fairy Lake
and the meadows through which the river flows in its

course through town could be made into a recreation

area, ah asset to be enjoyed by all. AVe have the means
on hand. All that is heeded is the effort and the imagin-

ation.

e Fi/es of

25 and 50

•

* .

JULY 22, \m
Years ago the main factor in

raising the mortality rate was
drowning, hut the motor car
has it beat. Where one person
is drowned now ten are killed
in motor accidents. The craze
for speed is largely respon-
sible.

Coed news for housekeepers.
It will not he long before elec-
trically operated refrigerators
will be as common as washing
machines and the worries about
the ice-man will be over.

On July 10 a lire broke out
in Mr. C. S. McCaulcy's barn
at the rear of his residence on
Botaford St. 'Hie prompt ar-
rival of the firemen prevented
spreading of the flames and
little damage was done. The
fire is believed to have start-
ed by s|>oniancoiis combustion.
The death of North York's

oldest man, Mr. Win. Hucklc,
occurred last Sunday. Mr.
Buckle was in his 100th year.
Caledonia Lodge L.O.I*. No.

183 bojcsts two of the oldest
Orangemen in the province,
namely Messrs. John Ifcwa-
/nond and Julius Hogers.
The third tennis court which

is being constructed adjoining
the bowling green is expected
to l>e ready for use this week.
It hi expected that it will be
the heat one yet as the Warren
Paving Co. has the job of pre*
paring the foundation.

JULY 25, 1902
The stock in Scott's drug

store has been moved to the
store one door north of Mr. At-
kinson's jewellery store and
report says that Mr. Norman
Rogers will continue the drug
business next to the post office.

Mr. Sam Harford got a tele-
gram on Wednesday from Hali-
fax announcing that his bro-
ther Jack, who v/ent to South
Africa with the last Canadian
contingent, had arrived back
safely and expects to reach
Newmarket on Saturday.
Press reports state that 5,000
people met the returning Can-
adians at Halifax and gave
them a hearty welcome home.

Last Sunday night a span of
chestnut ponies was stolen
from the pasture of Mr. Walter
Blanchard, on the old Pegg
farm, two miles east of New-
market. At first Mr. Blanch,
aid thought the ponies hud
broken out but after a thorough
search and no trace of them,
the police were notified. How-
ever, on Wednesday evening
word arrived that Mr. Camp-
bell at Unionville had taken
the ponies in from the road-
side on Monday morning. They
were 18 miles from home.
Mr. John Rosamond's new

verandah is finished and adds
.much to the appearance of the
Mount Albert hotel. Mr. Hoht.
Porter had the contract.

THE BAMBOOZLE CURTAIN

SEWAGE DISPOSAL

The Holland River and Fairy. Lake could be price-

less assets to Newmarket.but they can never be any-

thing but an unsightly nuisance until the practice of

treating t h em as annexes or substitutes for a sewer
system is halted. Newmarket is the worst offender in

this respect. It dumps raw sewage into the stream at

the north end of town. But there are also offenders

upstream and downstream and that fact has frequently

been used as an excuse for Newmarket's failure to build

a sewage plant. The same reasoning, applied in reverse,

has also been used to excuse -dumping upstream and
downstream.

Mayor Joseph- Vale had assured critics that there

was every possibility that Newmarket would be making
a start oh a new sewage disposal plant by the end of

the summer. The cost of' the plant has been a factor

in council budget planning. A committee of council

has reached a decision on the typo of plant, a survey has

been made to locate a site. What .then is the reason

for further delay?
. ; .

Two weeks ago, we published a letter from a down-
stream resident who complained of the condition of the

river. Although his descriptions were perhaps color-

ful, the circumstances he outlined were nonetheless true.

Newmarket is, in effect, dumping .its vastly increased

sewage on the doorstep of Holland Landing. Twenty
years ago, with.Newmarket much smaller and the rate

of flow in the river much higher, dumping raw sewage
may have been practical. It certainly isn't now,

Newmarket has what could be two priceless assets

ih the river and jit Fairy Lake but until Newmarket
undertakes its share of cleaning up the river, those

assets can never be realized. Newmarket has a chance

to show some leadership, as well as doing a job which
must bo done. Wo should delay no longer.

EFFECT OF FREIGHT INCREASE
riMThe Canadian Federation of Agriculture has issued .

a bitter protest against another round of freight rate

increases, such as will be required if pijy increases

sought by the non-operating railway trades are granted.

Canadian farmers, says the statement, along with other

groups in the nation have had to face six separate

freight increases since March of 19-18 totalling 70 per-

cent. Another increase would bo "another swirl in

the vicious spiral of inflation".

The farm protest is all the more pertinent because

tho threat of a freight increase comes at a thnertwhen
farm prices are showing downward trends but without

corresponding decreases in tho cost of non-farm items.

The farmers have a point when they maintain that
^

reductions in the cost of living are being made at their

expense. An increase in freight rates would heighten

-

•
t

-
'

.
that disparity.

It is impossible to separate any one part of Canada's

economy from the total economy. Freight increases
L

have an effect which is felt in the most remote corn-

ers of Canadian business. Consider what could happen
if a new freight increase were added to the cost of feed

grains. The present narrow margin of profit on pork,

poultry products and beef would be further limited.

More farmers would go out of those lines. In time, the

present surpluses would melt away and the swing would

be from surplus prices to scarcity prices, the cost of

living would go up, and first thing, the railwaymen

would be asking for another increase.

The downward trend in prices generally has slowed

but for the moment, there seems every likelihood that

inflation in Canada has been checked somewhat. If

the railway wage increase is merited, surely some way
can be found to pay it without starting the inflation

cycle again. The fact is, that if inflation is ever to be
checked, a start must be made somewhere. It's time
we realized that *ve can't go on putting increased income
on increased cos. indefinitely. Farm prices have
checked the cycle. Let's hold to that check.

REMINDERS OF PAST
The uncovering of a forgotten burial ground at

Alexander Mutr school last Friday is a reminder of how
much has been already lost to memory about the early

history of Newmarket. The first Methodist church in

Newmarket was built .in 1827. = According to the jour-

nal of Peter Jones, an Indian preacher, he went with

a group of Indians to Newmarket to hear Rev. J. Beatty

preach, after which he "exhorted both in English and
Indian".

His journal continues: "Monday, June 25—Com-
menced building a temporary chappie or school-house

of slabs 24 feet long and 20 feet wide near Mr. Tyson's

house. The Indians assisted. Tuesday, June 26—Com*
pteted the school house this afternoon, which cost 7s tid

in cash ..."
The Second Methodist church was built in 1840 on

the south-west corner of the present Alexander Muir
school grounds on what was then called Garbutt Hill.

In 1877, the congregation decided to move to the corner

of Main and Park Ave. (New Street) and the last ser-

vice in the second Methodist church was held on Jan.

18, 1880.

A plot of ground to the cast of the Second Methodist

church was known as God's Acre and there many of
Newmarket's earliest citizens were buried. These re-

mains were moved to the Newmarket cemetery when
the town took over the land for the public school, accord-

ing to accounts, but after the experience of Friday, it

would seem that one row of graves was overlooked,

We wonder how much more there is about New-
market which has been forgotten, and will be lost for-

ever unless some steps are taken to preserve that knowl-

edge. For some time now, Newmarket council has had

a proposal before it that a history of the town be written.

Isn't it time to get on with that job?
_

editorial Notes
There is great activity along Yonge St. between

Eagle and Davis Dr. where; survey stakes have been
placed and the beds of extended culverts have been dug.

The department of highways has at last begun work
on the removal of a serious traffic hazard on that section

of the highway. We've no indication of how far the

work will progress this year but it is heartening to sets

a start made. It is to be hoped that it will bo sped along

ait the fastest possible. pace.

'--.-. -

It is an education to drive about the outskirts of

Newmarket and see the amount of building which is

being done. Eagle St; for example, used to have culti-

vated fields along its south, side almost to Lome Ave.
Now, with the exception of tho low land just west of

Armitage Heights, the houses are almost solid as far

as Yonge St.,--:
^"/:

;V-N- ;
p. -.-' '-•"-.

: Davis Dr. is showing some activity too. The tvia

implement dealers, the soft drink warehouse and used

car lot point to the road's future as a business street

in contrast to Eagle St. which- so far is residential in

character, \ ! =A: ?.

1* T 1 1 fc ™ 1-

The growth of Newmarket p rom p ts again the

question: what is the Newmarket council doing to givo

direction to the growth,:-\ai plait."It against tho develop-

ments of tho future? Towii.planning is a complicated

matter. What a d v i c o has the council sought about
planning, what agency has it set up to plan for tho

future? Newmarket has been paying a heavy bill for

the lack of planning in the past Such bills can bo

avoided in the future by proper planning now.

One of our many notes.from
readers -came in . yesterday,
proof of the volume of corres-
pondence which Is received hy
thli writer. It was only re-
cently. November 18, 1951, that
we had our last letter to Gin-
ger.

;
. ;

-~ -.'
:
\--..-- /-.:'

:

:

.;

Our .
reader wrote yesterday :

on tho back of a cigafel paclt-..\

ago the following: "A bathing
suit Just went tip the street
with a pretty giri In -it; that
pretty well breaks a record, I.,

would think, after-reading your
column .two weeks ago. Inci-.\

dentally, the bathing IrutX pass-i

ed the Era and Exptpj? office;

at 2 p.m." -'. " 7 -v :;-7

We -had said two* -fecks ago.
that we could Jinti rio records

.

which referred "to girls having
been in bathing suits here since
this newspaper was founded in
1852".....w .//,/....-:-- ..-';.;;

We followed up this informa-
tion from our reader and were
able to find one witness, a

linesman who was working on
some pole wires on Main St.

"Fer a minute, cverythhV
v/ent black," he saidT "and I

feit a dizzy feelin' as I swayed
at the top of that there pole. I

looked agin and I knowed it

was real."

Our wtnes3, however, said
that it was a very brief occur-
rence. The young lady was
just dashing from her front
door, into a car on Main St.

where a friend was waiting to
take her up to the lake for a
swim.
But we agree that if it were

not the only case of bathing
suits seen here, it was at least
a rare one . . . we mean that
the incident was a rare one.

Up in Cuttin Corners, there
is talk of secession over an in-

cident which has set the vill-

age rocking.
"We have lost our rights/*

Councillor Holland Rivers
shouted in a keynote address to

council on Monday night. *This
control by the state is takin*

away our autonominous rights-

Centralized control has got to
go or we secede."
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"That there's right; ws ;§fc

ceed, or else,'* cried Councl
Colin Deffoggs. There was
roar of approval front-'

chambers.
:

It all started when May
Maynott introduced a plan
take in additional munici
revenue, ; The may&r suggest

that the council consolidate i

postmaster, village cleric, chi?

of police and st^ff, fire chi

village engineer, sanitary I

specter, dog catcher and str

cleaner Into.one unit.

;
Handwell S. Shakin, : retur

Jng officer: in the last election

was named by the mayor as

ideal unit.
;
"There couldn't t

ai : better : Unit than Shakil
here/* . said Mayo? MaynottJ

-;/!hie
: mayor's plan was ihge

ibus. -The cpu'ncil would pay
standard clerical salary :

t

Handwell Shakin and in tuij

he would look after these mi
: nicipai duties. v:- £ *

The Cuitin Corners admin^
tration had much to gain

. this plan. Mayor Maynott
crafty -one. To the previa

. the administration would ap
: for annual ,

ptovincial iffa
for a

:

chief, of police and ti

constables, ^collect the po
master's \ salary; from, the t

; eral adrrunistratioo, save m
ey in all the other departme
and sell the 3tray dogs on
-side.*---' -'>.'. '•";/.'

"/... Handwell Shakin, aire

"postmaster in the two ato

Thimble Memorial building

the Main St. block, cleaned
a back storeroom last week
set up " the offices for villa]

clerk, chief of police and
fire chief, village engine^

sanitary inspector, dog cat

and street cleaner.

Municipal administration «j

running smoothly until. t|

week when an official from J

attorney general's departnit|

from the city and a post of^
department arrived from
tawa. Slim Bliggens, our %
respondent, tells U3 . t?|

trouble is brewing in. I
mayor's office. InvestigaU^

are being threatened both ;

Queen's Park and Ottawa

by "Dairy Farmer"

The Top Six Inches

-: - r":i|

-*\\

: .v

That morning daily paper
has again favored us with a
discussion on farming, and hav-
ing been at it for. some time
now, it is growing bolder and
bolder. Quite a little .agricul-

tural lecture the G. and M.
gives us this week and just five

cents too. The gist of it all
.

seems to. be that since the On-

"

tario farmer is committed to a
policy of scarcity to maintain
high prices, this policy is now
being underlined by hear
drought conditions/and the
editorial writer warns us that

there is a limit to the prices

that consumers will pay.
, ,

Well, there is an opinion iind

the man is entitled to ; it and
you may say thai there is

method in their madness. They
are encouraging iis to overpro-
duce and grow cheap food.]We
arc rather of the opinion that

.

there is madness hi their p.\e-

thod. Madness and ignorance. :

the kind of ignorance that

sounds good on paper and crfc
r

ates a public opinion among
non-agricultiural readers- of :

"now we know what is. behind
this consptrac>' ",

The editorial has sentences
tike this in it: "Earliest sc\va •

barn fodder., crops seem to

have given the best yields.**

Smmds wonderful, but. havs
any of you fellows any "earliest,

sown Udm fvxider crops?'*.

Please let us know. Further #i\
we are l>eing lectured about
the folly of not putting up
more grass slleage and so on
ami so forth. \

If the writer of this editorial

understands what he is talking
about, we would like . to set

down a few farts, and ideas'

for him. Since it is highlyun-
likely that he knows what he is

talkiug about, let us start his
education slowly, right at the
beginning*
A farmer might grow crops

for cash sale or he might grow
crops to feed his livestock. If

he grows ti cash crop, he may
or may not know what price to

expect when the crop is ready

> -

for sale. If he knows what_<
prfce is, he may be limitec.-

to the quantity taken at" H
price." If he grows it hb|>J
for a price, he can either '4

it.or hold it for a better p*-:i

• But in : any. case, whet/
comes to - Held crops -for i

',.

sale, there i$ no question.;

limiting thea»*ount growi;
is the question of growin
or not growing it. Surely
body can successfully argue,
point that a farmer has:

grow a certain crop if from ;
-

experiences, he is sure thtf

cannot be .done profitably.

When it comes to crops
as . feed, very much Uie |t_

:

situation is present except -
1

-

the decision, is made on --.

basis of . the finished pro*];

.

milk, pork, beef, etc. "}
.]

:

But .^and . let us rcmer l :

this ; very carefully, whe^ -

farmer :
. decides not to fC ]

one thing, he wilt have to j':
]

something else. If he has];"

cided to cut down on his s]-""

herd, and feed fewer pigsf.!,

Wilt have feed left ovcr^
something else .to feed, "try

long run there fe establish-0

balance:which assures an >

quale supply of food.

What is all this hooting
]

hollering .. about potato pr- V

WelL -for two or three z['

pwvfou^l>% there hasn't bc]l

good market ter potatoes*?

th?;..^?mer supposetl to. }m

$ro\yxng . them while psj
.

moW and :

;iiK>re for ferti.^
:

iusWilcidesi ete,
:

No, and'
even the! morning paper / .

say he shoiikV Su! does-

mean that he didn't grow 1

^ -

1

thing: >ls«?t Fiddle sticks.P .

grew something elso ancj

are >V>lhng to wager, that

something else was cheap: •"-..

a result of increased su. :

Cabbages and turnips mig-

a goo<t example.

We are getting very Hr»

the lecturing tirades of n
innocent ignorance. Such
knowledge and half infi

tion is dangerous.

'>
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AOis Coalmen Tractor and Fvm Equipment

PHONE QUEENSVILLE 2*-321
; - =- . -

r

BRUCE TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT CO,
.• • -

.

,
"

,m' *
•

*
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•

"

434 Birdunotmt HcL, Toronto 13
, - - >

Ox. 5S33

BEST WISHES FROM
- >

~
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« _
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"THAT SPECIAL GIFT' »

M -
-*

*i

39 MAIN ST.
--. :- • --:

NEWMARKET

1
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-
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NEWMARKET

.
*

"

3

EXPERT REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF CARS & TRUCKS

LUBRICATION - TIRES - BATTERIES

IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS

- * ' i

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

A

*
-

DAIRY
*' >- 1

f Pasteurized Milk

Thistle Brand Batter

lee Cream. - *

j

PHONE NEWMARKET 252

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

RAY GLASS
CUSTOM WORK

Allis Chalmers Haying and Harvesting Equipment
A -C Roto Baler for Weatherproof Bales

A-C Harvester for your Seeds
PHONE 23-113 QUEENSVILLE

COMPLIMENTS OF . . » -
:

ELMAN W. CAMPBELL
STATIONERY - BOOKS - CHINA AND GLASSWARE

" - - ;
-

Newmarket, Ontario

:-

COMPLIMENTS OK ...

HARRY H. HULSE
fieneral anil Car Insurance

STOCK DROVER
Phone 28 QUEENSVILLE

i;COMPLIMENTS OK ...

GEORGE W. LUESBY & SON
GRANITE MEMORIALS

NEWMARKET

*

. -

"^COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

W. H. EVES AND CO.
LUMBER - COAL - WOOD

--

rm*

1»

NEWMARKET
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

-

.

Phone 22

COMPLIMENTS OF « . .

HARRY'S
DRY GOODS

Ladies', Jdtu% Children'*

K*ady-to*Wear
IS. Stepak

Newmarket Plume S6iw

W.N.MABBETT
AND SON

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

-

f>»

T&K ^ I'

Ut 1, Nmuifctl, lWt

STEWART BEARE
FOR THE FINEST IN

Television * Radio Appliances

NEWMARKET
Phone 355

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

PEPPER'S

GENERAL STORE
QUEENSVILLE
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Extra Special Dominion Bank Prize $15.
_

BRICE'S MARKETERIA
QUALITY MEATS

FRUITS AND GROCERIES
NEWMARKET

JACK FRASER STORES LTD.
NEWMARKET

BEST WISHES QUEENSVILLE
Shop at the store where your dollar goes the furthest

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

RIDDELL'S BAKERY
Main St.

NEWMARKET, ONT.

COMPLIMENTS OF . .

REX SMITH
GENERAL INSURANCE AT YOUR SERVICE

QUEENSVILLE Phone lSw

COMPLIMENTS OF . .

MORTON BROS, LTD*
..

PONTIAC - BU1CK SALES & SERVICE

MOUNT ALBERT NEWMARKET

NEWMARKET DISTRICT
CO-OPERATIVE

CO-OP FEEDS - SEEDS AND HARDWARE

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

EVANS' FUELS
NEWMARKET PHONE 5

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

MORRISON'S MEN'S WEAR
Clothing - Hoots and Shoes

Sporting Goods
NEWMARKET AURORA

STRASLER & SON
Quecnsville

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 23J2

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

CONSTABLE & MAGEE
International Harvester - New Holland

Phone 900j . NEWMARKET

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

1 STILL'S GARAGE
SUPEBTEST PRODUCTS

COCKSHU'JT FARM EQUIPMENT
Quecnsville Phone 3Gjl

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

THE TOBEY TWINS EMBASSY BEAUTY SALON
(Across from Bus Depot)

For the Best in Hair Styling

Newmarket Fhoec 580w

FOR ROSCO ROOFING SUPPLIES SEE

BERT BOYD
Free Estimates Without Obligation

PHONE QUEENSVILLE 20-321

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

PERKS FEED MILL LIMITED
SHUR-GAIN FEEDS - PURINA CHOWS - MASTER FEEDS
NEWMARKET Phone 657

COMPLIMENTS OF . i

J. B. AYLWARD
LOCKERS — MEAT MARKET

QucensvHKe

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

W. A. BURKHOLDER
GENERAL STORE

Queensville

WE AIM TO PLEASE
_ Phone 53j

-

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

J. BERTOLIN
PLASTERING — CONTRACTOR

Phone Mt. Albert 3001 RAVENSHOE

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

YOUR FRIENDLY IMPERIAL OIL DEALER

C. W. SHIELDS & SON
QUEENSVILLE Phone 23J1

-
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1

..

1

f • - - 3
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COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

*

THE MAPLE LEAF FARMERS MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

-.

-

i - - >

j «

—

REX SMITH***** *~
t

AGENT FOR THIS DISTRICT

-

*
--

. '

"'-*.. .

-

:
"

PHONE 18W QUEENSVILLE

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

'

-

Newmarket Furniture& Electric Ltd.

Your authorized G-R Dealer

. i."

SPECIALIZING IN CHROME FURNITURE
1

64 MAIN NEWMARKET PHONE 1W2

Our Greetings and Rest Wishes

QUEENSVILt^E

On its annual Sports Hay
You're always welcome at

THE DOMINION BANK
Est 1871 5

MURRAY ROBERTS
Manager

NEWMARKET
BRANCH

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .
-

. _

Gesr & Byers
*

CHEVROLET — OI.DSMOHILE

Frigitlairc Appliances - Woods Farm Equipment

10 BOTSFORD ST. PHONE 1400

NEWMARKET

ROADHOUSE & ROSE

FURNITURE FOR THE HOME .

NEWMARKET PHONE 1*

COMPLIMENTS OF . , ,

JACK KAVANAGH
«<*

Phone 22-220

IMPERIAL OIL GARAGE
(New location 3>i mites north)
Towing and General Repairs

:

-

-

Qaeensvllle
-

-

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

FRENCH'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

NEWMARKET
Phone 593

L

""

COMPLIMENTS OF. /.
A

A. R- PORTER
FURNACES

EAVESTROUGHING
Newmarket Phone 130?

*

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

BROADBENT'S
BAKERY

Specializing in
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

Homemade Bread
Timothy St. Phouo 481m

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

SMITH'S

HARDWARE
NEWMARKET

: _ -COMPLIMENTS OF ".
. .

ART'S GARAGE and RELIANCE GAS
FERGUSON HEALER

Queensville Phone 35J1

A, A. Alexander

COMPLIMENTS OF , . .

NEWMARKET ERA

AND EXPRESS

Newmarket Phone 780
• -.

"
-. -•",«•

VISIT THE NEW

MARIGOLD
GIFTSHOPPE

: "" "-_".' ?\
80 Main St. Newmarket

SEE US FOR YOUR
ANIMAL HEALTH NEEDS

HARVEY LANE'S DRUG STORE
1 Novmnxktt

1

TOM BIRRELL & SONS LTD.

FORD AND MONARCH CARS — FORD TRUCKS
Ford Tractors and Dearborn Implements

NEWMARKET

COMPLIMENTS OF . . ,
*

i

ATKINSON'S DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTIONS — I.D.A. DRUGS

*

NEWMARKET _ Phone U9

- *

. - . * _

PATRONIZE THE ABOVE ADVERTISERS THEY HELP TO MAKE THE DAY POSSIBLE

.: 1

35c
BHC V. WAJffiD), SecTreas.

' T -

-•*">"': •' L ^

GROUNDS
Children 15c

W. MURRAY HUN1UY, Pres.

-

WE DELIVER

THE BEST DRUG
STORE

J. C. BEST, PHM.B.

Prescription Specialist

Phone 14 NEWMARKET

»

-

COMPLIMENTS OF _ ,

COMPUMENTS OF *. ,

*

-

*

*

F

BILL'S

SHOE REPAIR
Timothy St. Newmarket

* -

* *

HAROLD SIMPSON
YOUR REGENT DEALER :

Pfauie »J QaeensiUle

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

STANLEY'S
RESTAURANT

Mrs, Uaxel IUwts, Owner

NKWMABKR
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HOUSE FOR SAtt

$3,500. BRICK house on highway
In village of Belhaven. $L500.
cash. Balance on Mortgage. D.

J. Davidson/ Belhaven. *3w28

2 NEW clapboard bungalows on
Eagle St 5 and 6 rooms, lot.Wx
2Qfj, oU heated, hardwood in

front rooms, tiled kitchen. Priced

right for quick sale Call Murray
Baker, phone G51, Eagle .* St.

Newmarket tf2S

ARTICLES FOR SALE

i^HOLSTERlNG
Chesterfield suites <Pxyjf*ily re-

built and rwoverod. : FKv ostb

mates, Iree plekun and delivery.

AH work approved by the Dopt.
of Health, workmanship gtmran
'tced.r->5

DYER'S

I ; ARTlCtfcS HJR SAU

•I HUUNKU electric range, in

com! condition. Phone il*t>\y,

NVxvmiukoL -elw30

Classified Rates

UAi

T -

. - -:
- - *

-
*-'

2A HOUSE WANTED

REGISTERED nurse wishes to

rent house, or would consider
buying with small down pay-
ment In Newmarket. Write
particulars to Mrs. D. Moore,
174 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto.

e2w30
1

-
*

:

OFFICES FOR RENT

OFFICE space. Apply
Clerk, Aurora.

Call 1 250 Newmarket
USD

FOLDING "baby-"carriage* wine.

Phone lOTSw, Newmaiket cl>v30

'mm^
ADVERTISING
cents for each advertisement.

successive weeks.
week of pub-

r*~ •- • *.* _"

*A_

Town
U30

FARM WANTED
„

*
*

W**ZMS2Si.

SMALL farm or house and barn
with a few acres of land, within
4 or 5 miles of Aurora* Apply
Era and Express box 17L *lw30

^:.-,J^^
<ir'rvi

-
.
**^1 — »v»»

4 REAL ESTATE FOR JfALE
tt£lJ&<>&rL£i^ O^tvSS^ .-

LARGE, frroom brick house, at-

tached garage, in Queensville, on
highway, large, well-shaded lot.

Make good tourist home, apart-
ments or rest home. Half cash.
Floyd Cunningham, phone 826,

Queensville. c2w29

BUSINESS FOR RENT
-

RAINBOW Gardens. Active

summer business, near Keswick,
for 1052. Completely equipped.
Phone Roche's Point 80j. *2w29

BABY'S crib, practically now, $&
Phone 29w, Newmarket. ol\v30

KLECTRIC range in good con-
dition, 535. Small Quebec heat-
er, $9. Phone 234j, Bradford.
_.-

:

-
.

-•

,
clw30

RUGS, broadloom. Save up to

50 percent. New rugs from old
rugs, woollens and discarded
clothing. Reversible, seamless &
approximately 1-2" thick. Made
in latest color tones. Phone New-
market, 857rn,. tf27

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CATALOGUE FREE

THE 1952 catalogue Is off the

press. Write for your copv or

visit the new warehouse end see
for yourself the model bathroom
displays In white and coloured
fixtures, .n standard size bath-
rooms with tiled or painted
walls, just the way you want a
bathroom in your own home. We
have sinks and sink cabinet
units, lavatory basins and toilets,

pressure systems and electric
water heaters, range boileis. pipe
and filings in copper, galvaniz-
ed and cast iron, septic and oil

tanks, refrigerators and electric
ranges, a complete line of fur-
naces, air conditioning units and
hot water heating systems with
convector rads. We deliver to
your nearest railway station.
You pay no freight.

S. V. JOHNSON
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Streetsville, Ontario.

C5w27

USRP t(V plywood outboard mo-
tor boat, with windshield, steer-

1

ihgi Ideal family boat. Sedan
top. 14 h.p. Kvhmule Truster
motor. Apply Morrison's Sport-

ing Goods, Main St., Newmar-
ket, phone 158. cl\v3

CEMENT MIXER, 3 cu. ft. ca-

pacity, with gasoline engine,
mounted on rubber; condition-
new barrel and complete over-

haul. Write Box S, Richmond
Hill, or phone Turner 4-1275,

•lw30

IUK
T
pri°cTw hen ^ertlsem^ b repeated on suc<

Ten percent discount/ iffadvertisement U paid within

loniinK Events costs two cents Mi word, minimum 50 centa.

Half Price when repeated on ftuccesslv© week*.

Salo Registers, »1 lor the first week, BO cents for each successive

week* /•:':< --"•-*-... "e'

Card of Thanks, Wedding and Engagement announcements, 75

cents for each: announcement less 25 cents If paid within week of

publication* . -:

In Memoriams, 15 cents for each Insertion plus 5 cenU a line

for verse, less 25 cents if paid within week of publication.

Classified advertising may be phoned into, or left at The Era

and Express office on Main St, Newmarket, phone 780: at White-

law's, phone 76, in Aurora; at Mrs. I- E- Roiling, phone 8, King;

or with any correspondent. Advertisements accepted through the

mall where name of sender nnd address is clearly indicated.

Four advertisement geti into over S.300 homes In North York.

LOST
1

. *7 *.» * t-

3-WHEEU green tricycle, in

downtown district. Will the

party who found it please phone
988j ?

Newmarket. Reward.
ci\v30

SALE ffiOSIB
r

- * "

-i

*

2
-

PETS ' V i
-

AXMINSTER RUG, 9x12, price
§15. Phone Newmarket 1.

Iw30'

OIL space heater. Quebec heater,
complete with stove pipes, heat
guard and floor mat. Phone
Newmarket 637, after 6 p.m.

•2w3G

PUP 3% months old. Part
Shepherd Collie and Cocker
Spaniel, good with children, good
watch dog. Dog kennel for sale.

Apply 22 Timothy St. W., New-
markct. *lw30

BOSTON terrier puppy, G weeks
old. registered. Apply Neil Far-
Is, Yonge St., Newmarket. clw30

. -
•

-'i ..

SATURDAY, JULY 26—Auction
sale at the Stouffville Livestock
Sales Arena, selling livestock
our specialty. Fresh cows,
springers, heifers, sheep, calves,
pigs and horses. Pick-up and
delivery can be arranged. This
is your community sale. Come
early and bring something to
soil. You bring it and we'll sell

it. Sale every Saturday, at 1
p.m. Make this your market
where buyers and sellers tnrM.
Sellers and Atkinson, aucSon-
eers. tf45

*. -:~ --

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

THE SKLARLINER
Something new in davenports.
Regular chesterfield size, takes
no extra room. Arms, back and
seat convert into 72 inch bed in

one easy movement.

DYER'S FURNITURE

Call 1 250 Newmarket
Clw30

1951 ROYAL Enfield motorcycle.

Reasonable. Apply R. B. Rob-
inson, King George Hotel, New-
market, after 6 p.m. *lw30

USED CARS

FARM ITEMS

QUANTITY of manure. LaRue
Haulage, Queensville, or phone
Queensville 4226. Uw30

~.i

MISCELLANEOUS

v-

WANTED TO BUY

CASH market price for poultry,
feathers, horse hair, scrap iron

and metals. Call Hartsman, tel.

Aurora 541m. _ cr3w30

BABY stroller in good condition.
Phone 659, Newmarket. clw30

1951 RED, Mercury convertible,

small mileage, beautiful condi-

tion. Never had a dent or
scratch. Enquire Texaco Station,
Keswick. ti29

$50- '29 PONTIAC, good tires,

new battery, good running con-
dition. Phone 901w, Newmarket.

clw30

CALL Ontario Rendering comp-
any for dead, disabled animals.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sani-
tary removal. Special weekend
and holiday service. Call collect
Newmarket 900J, or Aurora 212.
for fast service call direct Tor-

1

onto HOward 6182. tf24

1

COMBINING done at reasonable
prices. Phone Mount Albert 409.

AS3\v29

MUCOUS IN THROAT
Tirana's Pink Tablets for the
nose and throat, for the dropp-
ing of mucous discharge, sensa-

tion of the lump in the throat

and other* disturbances. These
are the same reliable pink tab-

lets that have been used for
many years by adults and child-

ren with good results. Price

$1.00; $1.75; $2.50. The Best
Dnfg Store, phone 14, Newmar-
ket.

SATURDAY. JULY 2<>- -Auction
sale of household effects; the
property of the estate of the late
Mrs. Jos. Dillane, to be sold on
the premises, at Oak Ridges, on
Yonge St., opposite the B.A. Sta-
tion. Sale at 1.30 p.m. Terms
cash. F. N. Smith, auctioneer.

*2w29

TENDERS
TENDERS CALLED

WiJffiBP August 4th, 19521
KESWICK PUBLIC SCHOOL
SCHOOL SECTION NO. 2 -

NORTH GWILLIMBURY
ARCHITECT - HOWARD D.

CHAPMAN,
61 AVENUE ROAD,
TORONTO. Ontario.

UnvH 5 p.m. E.D.S.T., Monday.
Augvst 4th. 1952. tenders on slip-
ulat.nl sum basis are being re-
ce .ed at office of Architect for

' construction of addition.
Plans call for one storcv, one
class room addition 3T x 52\ ma-
sonry construction, asphalt tile
and torrazzo floors, wood sash,
extension of existing heating
system, etc., built-up roofing.
Plans and specifications may be
obtained from the Chairman, Mr.

.

Arthur Pollock. Keswick, or
from the office of the Architect.

clwSQ

-

- --

*

LOTS FOR
_^.** '*r» VENETIAN blinds, aluminum or

steel, made for all styles of
windows. Kirsch drape tracks,

,_ „ , , , w _ ,., , ,
drape arms and pin hooks, etc.

CHOICE lots, west of 8G Gorham Fre
'

e estimaies and Installations.
St.. on ^UB-Iinc, near new school, phone 755 api)iy 40 Ontario St.
Phone 46G, Newmarket clw3f) w or wr7te P<5 box 496 New .

LOTS approximately 50'x200\ market. tf2T

Price $250 each, on Venn Ave.,

south of Newmarket "cemetery.
Mrs. J. Walsh, Vincent St.,

north end of town line. cr3w28

WORK WANTED * l

CHOICE' building lots. Gorham
and Maple Streets. Sewers and
water. Phone 845, Newmarket.

tf21

CHOICE building. lots on Lundy
and Bolton Ave., Newmarket. C.
F. Willis, phone 497, Newmar-
ket. tf!3

ROOMS FOR RENT

3 UNFURNISHED rooms. 2
downstairs, 1 upstairs, all con-
veniences. No children, on high-
way at Sharon. Phone 712,

Queensville. - *rlw30

FURNISHED room. Apply 55
Niagara St., Newmarket. *2w29

ROOM, Suitable for 2 gentle-
men or business couple, UK0 of
telephone, l'honc 301, Newmar-
kef. _ c2w2&

2 1JOUSTCKEEPJMC; rooms, fur-
nished or MB/uvidfclifsd. Adults,
Aijsialjiers. Apply 39 Temper*
ance St., Aurora. clw.'JO

2 UNFtJitNISHEn rooms, new-
ly decorated, suitable for young
couple. Hn chHrlren. Apply B
Joseph S(., or phone 335m, New-
maikei. clv/'iO

6B WANTED TO RENT

2 or 3 BEDROOM house or ap-
artment, by October. l*hone
I37iil, Bradford. MwrjO

APARTMENT FOR RENT
—

—

.

m^ t w

2 BOOMS, unfurnlsliCHl, heated.
Available August "1, Plume
1353w, Newmarket. clwliO

APARTMENT WANTED

3 or 4-HOOM, unfurnished, self-

ennt'diicd, apartment. Possible
exchange for lower duplex in

Toronto. Phone 1187, Newmar-
ket ; , Mwtti

BOY'S bicycle, cheap. Excellent
condition. Phone 413. Queens-
ville^ *2w2fl

TWIN baby carriage, faiily good
condition, reasonable price.
Phone 376m, Newmarket. c2w29

BROWN, steel crib. Playiwn.
Maroon, Sunshine carriage.
Phone 997m, Newmarket.
,-.-:": c2w29

nUOGET hoist, W-ton, single
phase, 110 volts, 00 cycle. Handy
for machine shop, garage, etc.

Reason for selling, too light for
our job. A bargain at $75.00.
Apply Era and Express, phono
780. Iflv

FURNITURE SPECIALS
8-pieco solid oak dining room
suite with square table, $39.
3-piece chesterfield suite in tap-
estry, seat completely rebuilt,

very good condition, $45.
2-picce chesterfield suite, uphol-
stered In repp, fair condition.
S20.
3 piece K r o h I e r chesterfield
suite, completely rebuilt and re-

conditioned in wine fold blue
tapestry, extra good tabic, $145.

DYER'S FURNITURE

Call 1250 Newmarket
elw30

INTERIOR and exterior decora-
ting a specialty, in brush and
spray painting. Free estimates.
Jerry Henry, phono 851, New-
market. c4w29

CEMENT and block work want-
ed. Phone 824J13, Newmarket.

crlw30

WANT your radio repaired In a
hurry and guaranteed? Phone
Newmarket 1232. tf27

Are you thinking of tiling your
kitchen or bathroom floor? If
so, please call 1282, Newmarket,
for free estimates for rubber,
mastic, marholeum, jaspe and
plastic wall tile. R. J. Rundle
and Son, 100 Andrew St., New-
market. tf27

$595. 1941 FORD DcLuxc sedan,
good tires, good clean upholster-

ing, good battery and heater.
Privately owned. Phone 750w,
Newmarket. e1w30

'42 CHVROLET coach, in good
condition, heater and defroster,
excellent tires. Phone 60rl4.

Maple. clw30
•

.

USED TRUCK FOR SALE

CUSTOM BALING AND
COMBINING DONE

I AM PREPARED to do all kinds
of pick-up or stationary baling,
large or small baler. Large or
small bales made with the new
Holland Baler. Side deliv-

ery rake supplied free. I will
also take care of your harvest
troubles with a self-propelled
combine. Orders filled in the
order they are received. Ross
Chapman, Queensville, phone
520. c3w30

-

r

A-l A-l A-l

UPHOI^TERING
Chesterfield suites, occasional
chairs, rebuilt, recovered in any
fabric. Apply Ken Sargent, 85
Gorham St., or phone 382, New-
market. tf27

OAK RIDGE Plumbing. All
work guaranteed. Earl Atkin-
son, phone 59WM, King. 1127

WE are now equipped to install

large septic tanks for restricted
area. For prices and informa-
tion call Murray Baker, phone
651, Eagle St., Newmarket.

tf2B

HELP WANTED

CAPABLE, experienced girl or
woman for general housework,
in a summer home at Jackson's
Point, good pay. Phono Sutton
21'jj. <3w:*0

ARTICLES FOR

JOHNSON outboard motor, one
and a half b.p., in excellent
working order. An Ideal motor
for trolling, vory light, carry il

anywhere. .1. L. Spillettc & Son,
Newmarket, phone 131*. clwrso

OUTiSOAHD motor, 2*4 h.p.,

Evinrude, good running condi-
tion. A p p 1 y Chns. Milstetl.

Queensville, phono 1005. *ehv30

CAIt radio. R.C.A. Victor, nearly
new. Apply II Catherine Ave..

or phone 50 Ir, Aurora. cl%V30

50 FOLDINO chairs, nolid wal-

nul buffet, china cabinet, fi oak
[dining chairs, odd kitchen chairs,

child's steal crib, coffee tables,

dropleaf tables, kitchen tables,

chests of drawers, dresser, Sim-
mons 3-4 bed and Springs, cherry-

wood whatnot, oak library table,

oak combination desk and book-

case, garden urns, pair brass
pedestals with lardmeres, sever-

al od'l Dteefis ^aasivare, dishes,

etc. F. Hirst, phone Queensville

111G, Hw30

2 CLASS A, experienced mech-
anics, front <*iid and clechical
quaHfieatibtis. Apply in iwrrson
to McNeil Sales Ltd., Newmar-
kel. elvAiO

CLKKKTYTIST for filing and
mailing desk. Later on to learn
and take over operation of book-
keeping machine. Apply Davis
Leather Co. Ltd., Newmarket.

elw3G

CL^KKSTKNOiWiAi'lIKK. witTi

experience preferred. Geneial
office duties and responsibilities.

Write to Dr. It. M. King, York
County Health Unit, 126 Main
St., Newmarket. tf.'iO

RECONDITIONED
AND

GUARANTEED
USED TRUCKS

1950 FORI) Vi TON PICKUP
Good tires, perfect body,

A-l mechanically
1050 DODGE 1/4 TON PICKUP

Very clean throughout
A- 1 mechanically

1919 MERCURY % Ton PICKUP
Very clean, runs like a top.

1919 FORO 2-TON DUMP
Complete with steel body and
hoist. Excellent tires. Heady

to go to work.
1919 CHEV. 3-TON, 15R" W.H.

CAB AM) CHASSIS
Rooster brakes and twospeod

rear axle.
1948 FOUR Vi TON PICKUP
Excellent tires and very clean.

I mv mileage.
1947 FORD If* TON PANEL

Fair truck at a bargain price.
$475.00

191R INTERNATIONAL % TON
PANEL

A very clean truck.

Priced right,

$575.00
Complete slock of New Trucks

TOMBIRRELL
!

* SONS Ltd.
Ford and Monarch
Sales and Service .

203 Main St.. Newmarket
Phone 740

cl\v30

FARM MACHINERY

PONY tractor. $625. R.C. culti-
vator, plough, field cultivator.
etc. Phone Mount Albert 3013.

l\v30

THRESHING MACHINES
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Only $1,605.00 F.O.B. London
buys a new GEORGE WHITE
thresher complete with grain
thrower and on steel wheels.
Extra equipment includes rub-
ber tires, shredder, etc.

The GEORGE WHITE No.
has full 24" cylinder and full

42" body width and can be

handled by any 2-plow tractor.

It is the largest selling thresher

in Canada. See your GEORGF.
WHITE dealer or write or phone
us for full information.

GEORGE WHITE & SONS
COMPANY LIMITED

LONDON ONTARIO
C3\v29

FOR SALE OR RENT
Hospital beds, wheel and invalid

chairs. Theaker and Son, Mount
Albert, 3503. tf27

All-Herbal rheumatic tablets for
muscular, arthritic, neuritic and
sciatic pains. Price $1.00. Best
Drug Store, phone 14, Newmar-
ket

THE BEST BRONCHIAL
COUGH SYRUP

For coughs, colds and bronchi-
tis. A prompt and effective rem-
edy for the relief of bronchitis,

tight or chesty coughs and colds.

75 cents. The Best Drug Store.

Newmarket.

We repair all makes of sewing
machines. New machines $39.50
up. Singer Sewing Center, New-
market, 138 Main St., phone
1075. tf27

SATURDAY. JULY 2(1— Special
furniture and miscellaneous sale
at the Stouffville Livestock Sales
Arena, at new location on No. 47
highway. Including brand new
S.C. Case tractor, complete hy-
draulicaliy equipped, brand new
I.H.C. potato digger. 10-20 trac-
tor, good condition, also other
machinery. Quantity new kitch-
en ware, several lots of good
furniture, many other useful ar-
ticles. If you have anything to

I
sell bring it, we'll sell it. Sale
held under cover if wet. Sale
1p.m. Terms cash. Sellers and
Atkinson, auctioneers. clw30

NOTICE To CREDITORS

NOTICE
EAST GWILLIMBURY

COUNCIL
The August meeting of the Coun-
cil will be held Monday. August
4, 1952, due to Queensville Field
Day being held on the regular
Council Day. -

& —
J. L. SMITH, Clerk.

c2w30
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Trusses, surgical supports, elast-

ic hosiery for those who suffer

from varicose veins, ankle and
knee trouble- Arch supports,
Lumbago beKs. Best Drug
Store, phone 14, Newmarket.

COME in and compare. We will

not knowingly Im> undersold by
any competitor anywhere. You
be the hidge. Over's I urnilure |

phone 1250, Newmarket. tf27

WATCH for grand opening of
Bargain Shop, Aurora, operated
by the North York Humane So-

ciety. H25

GOING away? Board your dog
or cat at the North York
Humane Shelter, outside runs.

Phone ltiiyta, Newmarket.
c4\v2S

MERCHANDISE

in the estate of thomas
asa Mccormick, late of
the town of newmarket,
in the county of york,

retired mechanic.
deceased

CREDITORS of the above-nam-
ed deceased, who died at the
Town of Newmarket, in the
County of York, on or about the
16th day of April, 1952, are here-
by notified pursuant to The
Trustee Act to send to the under-
signed proof of their claim on or
before the 1st day of September,
1052, after which date the assets
of the Estate will be distributed
having regard only to the claims
of which the undersigned will
then have notice.
DATED at Newmarket this 3rd
day of July, A.D. 1952.

Hush McCormick and Olive
Margaret Blain. Executors
by their solicitors,
Mathews, Stiver, Lyons anc
Vale,
Newmarket, Ontario.

C3w28

QUEENSVILLE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONES 250* - 350S
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Member Florists Teleffnffc
Delivery Association

Flowers wired to all
of the world.

FUNERAL FLOWERS
A 8PECULT

118 Main St NewnaikH
Phone 13SW
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FUNBtAL DIRECTORS
MAIN STREET NEWMARKCT

-J= *v *

TENDERS

-

MACHINERY FOR SALE

5 HP. KLECTRIC motor, GO
cycle, 550 volts; pony planer,
'.Kir x 12"; 3 pairs Ttlnstixl steel
knives; .steel frame rip-saw;
cross-cut, planer and Dado saws.
Lino shaft, belts and pulleys.
Klgin Evans. R. R. 1, Newmar-
ket, phone Newmarket 2U7J2.

»3w29

28A LIVfcSTOCK WANTED

Horses for mink feed- Highest
prices paid. Hex Smith, Queens-
ville. phone 1912 collect. tf27

Horses for mink. Will call for
with truck. Good cash prices

paid. Frank Coleman, phone
tOSUj Newmarket, or write
V.O. box 25. lf27

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

WEANED pies. Charlie Nydam.
phone 1251-12, Hradford clw30

29 POULTRY FOR SALE

in) LIGHT Sussex pulleis, just

laying. Marry Clark, lot I, con.

I, K. R. No. I. Kintf. phone 2-lrl.

ctw3l)

AT INSLKY'S STORK- Many of

you are new in this country.
Come on in and let's evt aequo in*

tod. Men's work straw hats,

regular .19; sale price .10 each.

Why risk sunstroke for a dime.
clw.'JO

CONTRACTORS Wishing to
submit tenders for the construc-
tion of a two-room school. <»S' t>"

x 30' 6" at Zephyr, Out., are ask-
ed to apply to Hanks and Irwin,
architect, 2&IS R!oor St. W.. To-
ronto, Ont., for the blue print,
specifications, etc. The closing
date for tenders is Monday, Aug.
11. 1052 at 12 o'clock noon.

clw.'lO

- "

Flowers
FOR EVERY OCCASION

Flowers Telegraphed
All Over I he World

5 MAIN STREET

Phone 573J
NEWMARKET

*""> '.

-
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*
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Attend One of These

CHURCHES SUNDAY. JULY 27
-

•-*£' *"-:

MACHINERY
FOR SALE ..

^t'^« -_.- 3V>r '

BABY CARRIAQES
Iawho shipment of the famous
Ltoyd baby caniaucK .now In
stock for immcitlate delivery,
from 938.95 to 95G.05.

DYERg

S FURNITURE

Call 1 250 Newmarket
clwM

DRAPERY custom made, slip

covers, bedspreads, Venetian
blinds. Material, Kirsch tracks.
Pin on hooks, lining, weights,
tapes, ele. For Information or
appointment, call Richard Senc-
eaf 104 Main St., phone 117. Free

tbnatos, no obligation, tf27

PRICE OR COMFORT?
t>0> the 'ultimate in sleeping
comfort at a price you can af-

ford, may wo suggest a Marshall
spring a.nd mattress.

•s

KALES help for store, male or
female. State experience and
waKcs expected. Write Era and
Express box 172. clw.JO

MAI^E or female help. Applica-
tions will be received for position

of hook-keeper for municipal of-

fice. Typing and shorthand an
asset. Should have billing and 2 Clipper combines with motors,
addressograpn experience; Apply
by letter only, stating experi-

ence, when available, and salary

expected; References. Position
offers excellent opportunities,

Pension plan. Group insurance.
Write box 759 # Newmarket. Out.

c2w20

29B POULTRY WANlfcD

All kinds of live poultry wanted.
Will pay above market price at
your door. Phone 657, Newmar-
ket, tf27

AT TNSI.KY'S - Men's black san-
forized 7 1

* oz. denim overalls
with bib and brace, sizes CU> - 3S
• 40 only. A iveil advertised
maker.

REGULAR $4.75. SALE
PRICE TWO PAIRS FOR

$6.00
You should buy several pairs for
use next fall.

YES. IT'S $3.00 EACH
WHEN PURCHASING 2

PAIRS
eSwso

Live poultry.
Ill

Any quantity.

Bring them in or will call on re-

quest. Highest prices paid. W.
S. Applelon, Oak Ridges, or

phone King SUrM. tf27

TRANSPORTATION

Cail 1250 Newmarket
clw30

6-P1ECK breakfast suite. Wood
lathe. Phone 236, Newmarket

•lw30

CAPABLE man to manage estab-

lished Walking business In New-
market, iteuular income above
average. No experience or In-

vestment necessary. Perman-
ent with chances for advance-
ment. Write Immediately to The
J. it Watklns Company, 350 St.

Roeh St., Montreal. Attenllon:

Mr, P. Granger. e5w27

* .
,

*n—

ENCiLlSlI pram, good condition,
310. Jacket heater and large

sink, §t0 for both. Phono 779J,
Newmarket, elw:iO

PRODUCE V^*'

;r

-

r

.
* T -

UNIVERSAL electric refrlgent
tof« nwdium ni2e, first-class con
dJUon. Under guarantee. Phone clfts*j condition.

MMw, Newmarket. c2wia ' Newmarket.

CREAM coal anil wood cook-
stove, coal heater, vanity dres-

ser, chest of drawers, all in first

Phone 1403.

ORDKKS taken for raspberries

and black currants. Phono New-
market 297w22. clw.'U)

FUKSI 1 raspberries. Aoply 03
Gorham St., or phone 1274, Now-
market, clw.to

late models, in excellent con-
dition. Very good buys.

Forage Harvester with motor,
earn and hay attachment. A
real buy.

New and used binders.
2 used corn binders.
M.I I. 44 Standard tractor, nearly

new. Hig reduction.
White thresher, new.
Home freezers, Saa^.
Steel roofing.

G. YOUNG AND SON PLENTY of dry oak stahwood

PHONE 6700, MOUNT ALBEKTcut Into 12" lengths. Phone
-clw30

TRADE FAIR
Be sure and see our special ex-

hibit of Kroehler furniture at

the Newmarket Trade Fair, Aug-
ust 13 to t« at the anna.

DYER'S FURNITURE

Call 1250 Newmarket
Clw30

1

Notice To Creditors

ROOM for passengers, Newmar-
ket to Malton and back, Monday
through to Friday. Leave New-
market 6.15 a.m., home by 5.30

p.m. Phone Newmarket -I055j.
clw.'iO

WOOD FOR SALE

27 FARM ITEMS

HASPBRnniKS. Apply Ross
clwM Armitage, Pine Orchard. e2w20

COOP binder twine, always sat-

isfactory and reasonable In price,
headquarters for your 1052 sup-
ply. Contact E. F. Smith, Mount
Albert, OnLi phone 309, e2w20

.
-
—

. _ ^-
- ._ _ a -^ —

*

CUSTOM baling, pick-up or
stationary. Caso ventilated naler.

Prompt and efficient service. Ap-
ply Allan Lock I e, Zephyr, phone
Mount AHx-it 4814. ^Rw21

Mount Albert 409. e!\v27
•;

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTKD In good va-
cant territories. Splendid op|x»r-

tunltv^for ambitious persons to

step Into profitable business and
earn from $50 to $frf) per Week,
Sell from door to door 225 pro-

ducts -well-known and guaron
tee<l; cosmellcs, eulinarles, medt*
cities, farm s|MH»lallles, tea. cof-

fee, etc. $18 neetlexl. Details ~

JITO: 5130 Kt, Hubert, Mon-
treal. O1W20

AND OTHERS
IN THE MATTER OP THE ES-
T/ViK OF IDA MAY EVANS,

DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that all

Creditors or others imving
claims against the Estate of Ida
May lOvans, Into of the Town of
Newmarket in the County of
York. Widow, deceased, are re-

quired, on or before the I5lh
day of August next, 195J, to send
by post prepaid or to deliver to

the undersigned, solicitors for
the exceutrlces of the said estate
a full statement of their claims,

duly, verified and the nature of
the securities, if any, held by
them, and after which said date
the Kxecutrices will proceed to
distribute the Kstate amoui* the
parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of

which they shall then have bad
notice*.
DATKD at Bradford this ll>tU

day of July. 1052.
- BTODDAUT & DENNY,

Barristers, etc.,

Holland Street.
Bradford, Ontario.

Solicitors for the "Rxeeutriees.
c3\v2y

TKINHV UNITED CHURCH
THE CHRISTIAN BAPTIST

CHUKCII
*

UNION SERVICES
IN TRINITY CHURCH

Rev. M. J- Aiken, Minister

in charge
N. W. Hurrle, A.K.CX, Organic

11 a.m. — Morning worship

"Our Constant Friend*'

Morning Service Only
Welcome to these bright, brief

summer services.

I'RKK METHODIST CHURCH
REV. E. S. BULL. Pastor

Church of the Light am. Life

Hour, every Sunday at 8.3(-

a.m. C.F.O.R. (1570 kc.)

a.m. — Sunday school

Miss Clara E. Crowder, Supt.

a.m.—Divine worship

,xm._KVANGKLKSTIC Rally

Special messages in song in

each service

iTues., 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting

Thurs., July U, « p.m.—W.M.S.
The Old Time Gospel for Modern

Day Needs

THE GOSPEL TABERNACLE
,

"
a

10

11

7

(Associated Gospel Churches
of Canada)

Millard Ave.

Pastor, REV. A. R. YIELDING
Pianist, MISS VIOLET CURTIS

0.50 BIBLE SCHOOL for all

ages
it a in.—Pastor's subject:

"The Unequal Yoke" -

7 p.m.—Pastor's subject:

"The Grace of God"
Tues., 8 p.m.—Bible study

Thurs.. 2.30—Women's Prayer

Group
Welcome to all

.-.,-3

—

FRIENDS' MEETING

Botsford Street

' »

.-:; %v E

*, t
:

;J
.

II a.m,—Meeting for Worship
Unrtoa S. W. HUi of Gait ^
expected lo be with \ts for

this service
*

r --*-
Come and worship with ua

A welcome for you ;

"That day is lost which is not

lived for God";:-

- EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
8.30 P.M.
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FKATlfRING THIS WEEK -~ _ ~"
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Beloved Gospel Soloist (Toronto)

Rodger Yeatman
Brilliant Boy Soloist

i$ MIN. BOB JONES UNIV. FILM
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AURORA TOWN PARK
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
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PERSONALS

i "SKINNY" GIRLS! GET
LOVELY CURVES!

Calh 5 to 10 lbs., "new pep. Try
famous health and wefght-bulld-
er, Ostrex Tonic Tablets, Intro-
ductory, "get-acquainted" size
only 60c, All druggists.

BIRTHS

ABBEY— At York County hos-
pital Friday, July 18r 1952, to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert- Abbey,
Richmond Hill, a daughter*'.-v

ABLETT—At York County hos-
pital, Wednesday, July 23. 1952,
to Mr. anil Mrs. Alan Ablett,
Langstaff, a son.

COMFORT—At York County
hospital, Monday, July 21. 1952,
to Mr. and Mrs. Aivin Comlort,
R; R. 2, Maple, a daughter.

COOK—At York County hosplt*
al, Wednesday, July 23, 1&52, to
Mr. and Mrs- Francis Cook, Au-
rora, a daughter.

CRAWFORD—At York County
hospital, Wednesday, July 23,
1952, to Mr. and Mrs* Scott Craw-
ford; Richvate, a daughter. y'_:

GRAHAM—At York County hos-
pital, Friday, July, 18, 1952, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham,
Aurora, a son.

GLOVER—At Toronto East Gen-
eral hospital, Monday, July 21,

1952. to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glo-
ver, Toronto, (Alma Balsdon), a
son. .- -. - . -. -

HILI^At York County hospital,

Tuesday, July 22, 1952, to Mr,
and Roy Hill, Richvale, a son.

INESON—At York County hos-
pital, Saturday, July 23, 1952, to
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ineson, R. R-
1, Kettleby, a son, .

MACDONALD—At York county
hospital, Friday, July IS, 1952, to
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Cement Blocks
8" and 10" plain

'
. ....

T J m* *

% Str$c« «f ImUmi M*ek*

PINE ORCHARD CEMENT BLOCK CO.

Mnst Albert fU
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100 GUERNSEYS
COMPLETE BINKLEA DISPERSAL I

.

Owners: Charles E. Binkley & Sobs, Waterdown, Ont.

65 PUREBREDS - 35 TOP GRADES
FulJy accredited - Calfhood Vaccinated

THURSDAY - JULY 31st, 1952 - 7 p.m., D.S.T.

at HAYS SALES ARENA
(% mile West of Trafalgar on No. 5 Highway, 3 miles

North of Oakville, Ont.)

This is an opportunity to take advantage of the weaker

market while the embargo is still on. Buy Guernseys

now to meet the increased demand for Golden Guernsey

milk following the intensive advertising campaign by

your Association.

Every type of Guernsey available with the right type,

production and calving date to meet every requirement.

Apply for your catalogue and for further particulars to

HAYS FARMS LIMITED - Sale
Box 64, Oakville, Ontario - Phone: Oakville 1308

Wanted i

- • ^ *

SALESMEN
-

Who would like a substantial income. Successful

applicants will be thoroughly trained by production-

tested instructors.

WE OFFER:
1. Leads supplied.

: -, -

2. Group Hospital, Medical and Life Insurance

, available*
.

3. 'Intensive co-operation and instruction.
. *

<i. Big earnings. --

OUIl REQUIRBMENfS

:

1. Age, 25-15.
"

,

-

2, Aggressive and a desire to earn money.

3. Car an asset.

Make art appointment by telephoning

THOIINIIILL AV. 5-22.'« — 9.00 - 4.30

UNIONVILLB 7 — After 0.00 p.m.
or write Box 220 THORNHILL, Ontario

* ~ * -

ANNOUNCEMENT
. * .

DAVID McLEAN limited!

HEAD OFFICES - THORNHILL

Amounces the apoointinent of
- -

Mr. Louis Sedore
Stan - Phone Newmarket 2971

as representative agent for

District

We offer a complete service in real estate

and all its brandies.
p

Nwsgfflvesin Lansing, Willewdaie, Ibom-i

M, RMiMnd Wm, Maple, Aurora, lead-

M. ShMrffvMe, Woedbridge, 6wge-
*m, Vkhtto Squn mi Shaw.

©HE OF CAMADA Si.-
1

:
'

i£ ™ ~ *
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Social IVewa
—Mr. and Mrs. Wiru Hilt,

Beamsvilie, are visiting friends

in Buffalo this weekend.

.

1 —Miss Diane Lusted, XJstowe),
is spending. her. summer holidays
with hcf grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Irfistcd; :

i.!

'. —Jchn Insley is holidaying a

few days at the Statlcr hotel k»

Buffalo, U.S;A. ¥'*.?--$/'&;:
'\

\
H
*_Misses Ann Ewing and MftV-,

garet Cullen arc: on exchange
this week at the BeU; TOtephoiM*
Company, Oakville, as telephone
operators. :---•";-j- '""--v/''- '\-

i ^-rMiss Kathctine Ewing '.- ha<
returned to St Michoers hbspi
tal, Toronto, to resume her stud-

ies following ;hei* ; three weekv
holidays spent in Newmarket
with her parents^

:
Kte and Mrs.

Thomas E\v£ng, Midland and
Windsor. .:.';'>;?,; -v.-.}/.'.:. >':J-':-'-

- —Mr. and Mrs; Gordon How-
ard left for their home ini Kelso,

Washington, U.SJt, alter spend*
ing their holidays with the for-

mer's parents, ifr. arid Mrs. B.
W. Howard, rand-.;Ids' brother
Ken and family. ...* .

SpiLimrs Appliances
SALES AND GUARANTEED SERVICE

M-3I MAIN ST. .

.

PHONE 139

fy&L BUY
HI

5Z*fli

://'.'.

MONTREAL.^-TfcWa % wealth of flavor for

Jou,
come the winter months, in the jams and

allies you do down now. Especially if you use
CEItTO FttUiT PECTIN! With Certo, more of
the true flavor of the fruit is reia me d — because
you boil only one minute. And think of this—you
get up to 5G$fc. more jam or jelly from the eame
amount of fruit! I find I save 1/3 the time of the
former long boil method by jamming and jellying

the Certo way. And results are always so- sure... I simply follow the
recipes jo the booklet, under the label of each bottle of Certo. So—
now that summer fruits are in'Jtish abundance, plan on doing down lota
and lota of your favorites, the quick Certo way.

- i-'r.
:
'

Hot City SMemlk*

•j*

c

.

or bumpy
country roads . •

both are bad for
"hurling" feet. But
there's a wonderful
way to have com-
fortable feet—always
. . , put an end to

corn and callus
troubles with that

new ingredient?,aund
only in BLUK-JAV
Corn Plasters and Caihu Plasters.

lt'» PheavUwn—t}ie greatest scien-

tific discovery yet for folks who
suffer from corns and calluses. Jt
took ten years of scientific research

for ISlue-Jay to develop this won-,

der-woiking medication. And now
scientific tests show that Phenyl-
ium ends 95'fc of corns and calluses

in record time. ••quicker than

didn'tAren't You Glad you
miss the picnic

because of
that headache
this morning?
Thanks io
eparkliog, pleas-

ant-tasting SAL
HEP ATI CA,
the headache is gone and you feel

fine. Just one reason why Sal

Jfenatica is one. of the most^ im-
portant items in your medicine
cabinet! . Actually, Sal Hepatica

.
eue'rvesccnt talis relieve so -many
ailments so effectively, they're

almost like a medicine cabinet in
''themselves. A gla^s of Sal Hepatiea
before breakfast will make you
feel good again ...and youll agree
—this all-purpose laxative is pleas-

ant to take. Use it as a "refresher"
in the morning—or at night—r other treatment. Ask Mk^S^^SSSlA M need

HruKgist toclay for Blue-Jay Cora. of a g00(1 c{^ ns]ri^ Sal Hectic*
Plasters with Phcnyliuui — and . has been a faithful fmnily laxative
end your foot worries forever. for over GO. years.

I Don't Know When burglars take their holidays. But I'm willing to
wager it's not during the summer. It's "windfall"
reason for them jiist now, with so many people away
from home, and £0 many valuable? left around un-
protected. Don't add to their easy pickings by leav-
ing yours at home when you go awt&vl Put Ihern
securely away in a Safely Deposit Box at the J5AXK
OK MONTKKAIi. Costs you only a cent or two &
day and assures you of extra Aafety for all your
important paper?, jewelry and keeproJccs. Kent a
Safety Deposit Box at your IiofM branch today!
It wit! he a happier summer once vou know your
valuables arc in the vaults of the liofM. f

USE ERA AND EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS TO TURN

ARTICLES YOU NO LONGER NEED INTO CASH
. - * * * t

—Rev- and Mrs. Lloyd M5no
and family, of Summerland, fi&,
are visiting Rev* Mino's parents,
Mr. and Mrs*

:
Wi Mino. -Rev,

Mino has completed his course
at Seattle Pacific College and
received his .A.B. .degrees.-;

-"

;

—Mr. and Mrs. Goheen and
Rev. J. Austin of Housey*s Ra-
pids, visited Mrs. H< J. Crowder
last week. .-^..?c. :

\:.;-;.

—Rev. and Mrs. A^B.:Bailey
and children returned to their
home in I>undalk on July 14 after
spending two weeks with Mrs.
Bailey's parents, Mr. arid Mrs,
Wilfred Traviss.

.

—Mr, and Mrs. Traviss spent
last week at the cottage of their

son, Gordon, near Parry Sound.

—Mr, and Mrs. N. D. Yorke,
Baldwin, and Mrs. Ella Hender-
son, Capetown, spent Tuesday
with their brother, Wilfred Tra-
viss, and sister-in-law, Mrs. Tra-
viss, :\' : ^ ' ?:'"-: r

_

—Mrs, Leo Cullen, Cleveland,
Ohio, has been visiting .in' town
this week and calling on old

friends.

—Mr. H. J; Gimblett, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Traviss, Miss I*.

Clelland and Mrs. Cullen motored
to Island Grove on Tuesday even-
ing and called on Mrs. Norine
Marshall. .'

—Miss Barbara Watt is at the

Royal Simcoe hotel, Lake:;Sim-
coe, where she is employed for
the summer months.. :

—Mr. William Apps. Toronto,

spent Sunday with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Apps.
—Mrs. Kenneth Olsen and
family are holidaying at their
cottage, Pefferlaw.
—Mr, and Mrs. William Sim*

merson and family spent Sun*,

day at Wasaga Beach. .V.

—Ten girls from the Church
of the Nazarene, Newmarket, at-

tended the Cedardale- camp,
Pefferlaw, last week. ;,

"

'

".

—Ted Ion spent a few days
last week with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. £. A. Young, To*
ronto. _

—Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Watson
visited in Barrie over the week-
end at the home of Mrs. Wat-
son's sister, Mrs. Agnes Robson.
—Rev. and Mrs, A. B. Peter-

Church of .the Nazarene camp
meeting at Cedardale camp,
Pefferlaw, July 25 to Aug, 4
inclusive.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ray'Jelley
have returned from a ,. three
weeks* holiday trip to 0*Leary,
P.E.I., where they visited Mr,
and Mrs. Harold Jelley.
Rev. and Mrs. It. G. Babcock

attended the Free Methodist
camp, Pine Orchard, last week,
—Mr. and Mrs. D'Arcy Miller

returned on Thursday from a
motor trip to Port Huron where
they visited at the homes of Mrs
Miller's nieces, Mrs. Edward
Morrison and Mrs. Mel. Morris,
and in Sarnia where they v/ere
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Alien.

IT'S A
Woman's World

By Caroline Ion J

Wo arc thoroughly inixM up these day.^ Is it July or
isn't it? Ho lis wo Kit in ;u;:imiit nud sandals, wilting in the
heatwave, and trying to think of Christmas!
As a member of the Consumer

Relations council of Chatelaine
rnagaztrie, W receive rbgulaf <jrt-

quifics tim fijWfcf £fffi& th oae
familiar with this Conadinri ma-
gazine, tM rnnhyk ieatute v aif>

ticlcs based on such'.'. qucstidti^
tialres

1
ore. well known. Women

from all across Canada, young
find old, married and singlo, all

contribute their ideas lor the
series of storieswhich are n fol-

low-up on this "worfcof;tiie cbun*
elU;:";To^^tSx

:,

Jtoil : brought 'fit

questionnaires on Christmas.
.

-"

[ .Seems they don't operate ; at
Chatelaine as w^ . do; pfepattng
our copy for the Era barely min-
utes before the deadline. Oh,
no, V;. .

; th?y" assemble-1their ma*
tcrial months ahead. So. Viri

July we think of December ;aiid

izi' January why, of' course, we
are thinking of June brides,

weddings .and graduation exer-
cises. ^ :

..-
: '--^--o.' '::. "'y:.i -: '-". '•!/;

It is pleasant to sit hack for a
moment and dream about snow
and icy winds. Did we really
complain because ft was cold 'in

February? Zero weather, must
be ;wbnderful- r: But Vwe don't

relish plans for a heavy Christ-
mas dinner, festivities around
the brightly burning Yi^e log or
thoughts about suitable "after-

ski
1* attire. : Salads, cool and

crisp; ..frosty, long drinks and
sundresses are much more appro-
priate topics.

• • ».-. .•"
*

Fall Fashions
As if we weren't sufficiently

confused with this December in
July business, there was also the
question of the fall* fashions.

Earlier this month we visited the

NEWMARKET

SOCIAL NEWS
* '

—Mrs. Ralph Adams, Mrs. E.

H. Adams and Mrs. Roy Sander-
son and children visited at
Grimsby and Elmira last week.

, —Miss Willa McCaffrey, Mon-
treal, is spending a month's holi-

day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William McCaffrey.
—Miss Helen McCabe is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. John McOrath
and Dana, Parry Sound.

''—Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ion Sr>,

Hamilton, were weekend quests

of their son .-and family.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore
and Paul will attend the Church"
of the Nazarene camp meeting
at Cedardale camp, ... Pefferlaw,
from July 25 to Aug, .4 inclu-

sive,

—Mr* and Mrs. F. A. Walls.

fashion . counsellors in Toronto
in preparation for fall fashion
activities In thd Era and Express.
:Agaiiv . in : ; tify

' degree weather*
suitable, you'll agree, only for
lazing In a shady spot or a cdo);
refreshing swim at' the lake, we
talked about warm tweedy suits,

turtle-necked sweaters and
other unseasonable subjects.
We talked with glamorous gals

who had just returned, from
showings in New York and were
preparing to leave for the big-
name shows in Italy, Paris and
London. The sleekness : of their
personal: appearance was match-
ed by the suaveness of their pri-
vate offices. The broadloom felt

wonderful on our weary ankles.
Feeling quite out of character,

we kept our garden-stained
hands meticulously gloved.-!---It

was wonderful to return " to the
familiar, simple pattern of - life

et home. As we picked raspber-

ries that evening we were . suf-
ficiently naive to feel sorry, for
those harassed .females worrying
abotid milady's fall fashions, at-
tending showings . day. after
weary" day, living constantly .un-
der

.
pressure. . -"This may > licit

glamour,? we mused as we con-
tinued picking raspberries^ ^ut
it's more satisfying and certain*
ly"more seasonal."

* -• "*

Raspberries
-. Speaking of raspberries, we
feel; it's about time that that
fruit is given its due recognition.
In the colloquial expression, "to
give somebody the raspberry" a
rather uncomplimentary attitude
is conveyed. That's . wrong. The
raspberry is a wonderful gift to
the homeraaker. >! .

.

It neither has to be hulled like
the strawberry nor pitted like
the cherry. Unlike peaches and
pears, it doesn't need to be peel-
ed. The gooseberry must be tail-

ed; the pea must be shelled and
the corn husked, but the rasp-
berry is ready without any of

that extra work. .".

Must have a petition sent to

Ottawa to have the matter inves-
tigated. _ Maybe a royal commis-
sion /should be. set . up to deter-
mine whether the name of the
raspberry is being abused when
so bandied .about by . common
fellows. .What a campaign slpr
gah; "Raspberries to you** > . .

meaning of course, nothing but
the best. :

_Small World
It certainly is a small" world

when one can travel ; nearly 3^-

000 miles and bump into a neigh-
bor. 'In a letter this week from
Norine Ayers who is attending a

Toronto, were weekend, guests of B. and P. convention in :Van-
Mr. and Mrs. . Stanley Smith. . t

couver. she..told . of siieh an in-

—Mrs. Sdith 'Harrison, Toroh-
j
cident/ Waiting in the lobby of

to, visited on Saturday with her j
the hotel[for;. others ' in the party

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas shewas surprised to hear some-
Apps. [one. say, "Why,, don't you live

on Eiigle St. hi " Newmarket?"
And there was Mr. Dennis.r
So of course they visited for

a short, time .and then Norine
phoned some of oiir relatives
who. live in Vancouver, East

—Mr. and Mrs. Bruce An- J

drews and family were Sunday
visitors at the. home of -Mr., and
Mrs. Bruce Clarkson • and fam-
ily; Dixie.
—-Mrs. Marne .;. Kennedy,

O'Leary, P.B.I., is a guest at the! or west coast, there are always
home of Mr. . and Mrs. hay Jei-!.J relatives and friends for Norine
ley.

"
_'_

I to visit for us.
••'

—Mr. and Mrs. Gerry AVat- 1 Then, to complete this trinity
son, Toronto, spent a few days of coincidence; later when the
in town with their parents prior

; group was dining at a fine, old
to leaving for a week's motor residence which has been con-
tri}> to the States. .V \'-

j verted into a catering establtsh-—-Mr. and Mrs. ; Harry..Van- <ment, one of the attractive Chin-
sickle, Marmora, and Mr, and [esc girls waiting on tables came
Mrs. Gerald Vanncst and up to Norine. "They tell me

*

^_ < \

• --
, -

-

.-_We Take Pleasure

Announcing

1

^

^

THE OPENING OF THE NEW
. .

MARIGOLD GIFT SHOPPE
AT OUR NEW LOCATION, 80 MAIN ST.. NEWMARKET

'.

smw-m
*-*-

Wc
!

extend an invitation to our customers to come and visit our store
where they will find the same friendly, courteous atmosphere.

Numerous new lines of merchandise and

With every purchase, a chance to win

A 42-PtECE CHBT OF SILVER
<service for eight)

SWEET BK1AR PATTERN

Draw To Be SATURDAY, AUG. 2

tlau^htcr, Sheila, Verona, were
weekend guests of Rev. and
Mrs. R. G. Babcock. : v

—Miss Lois McCabe }fi a coun-
sellor at Camp Ahsuunyoong,
the North York camp at Uuclos
Pt., Luke Simcoe.
—Mr. and Mrs. V. Noble and

family of Kirkland I^*ke have
been spending a few days at the
homo of Mr. and "Mrs. II. W.
Hugo. -

-

you're from Newmarket in On-
tario. Would you know Charlie
Lee? He's my cousin." Small
world, isn't il?

-

_

- -

. . - Mary & Ted Robinson
VISIT US AT THE TRADE FAIR AUG. 1 3, 14, 1 5, 1

6

"'
'

-

Birthday wishes are extended
this week to:

Marie Ilraper, Keswick, It
years old on Friday* July 18.

Joan I'emherton, Newmarket,
13 years old on Friday, July 18.
Ronnie Stephen Ley, Keswick,

6 years old on Sunday, July 20.
Barry Milford Rye, Keswick, t

year old on Monday, July 21.
Betty McDonald, Newmarket,

11 years old on Tuesday, July 22.
Sandra CSordon, Keswick, 5

years old on Wednesday, July 23.
Bruce Karl 1'ollock, Sutton

West, 12 years old on Thursday,
July 21.

Eenti in your - name, address,
age and become a member of the
Newmarket Kra and Express
birthday club.

How"Skinny':Girls

Get lovely Curves
Cata 5 to 10 lbs. Hew fcp

»!,-«! U hw r.,-.ir-«, !8,Ujr tlUtn. Mil HA

SHOWER HKIDK-TO-HK
Miss Marie Gtlkes, hridc-to-

lie, wa.s entertained at a miscel-
laneous shower on Monday, at
the home of Mrs. Robert Clark.
About 15 guests presented Miss
Gilkes with many lovely gifts
and a corsage of red roses. Af-
ter an enjoyable evening, -$

"

hostesses served a delicto
hmcb, at which time tho bride-
to-be cut the bride's cake which
was beautifully decorated for
the occasion. Mrs. Grant Ful-
sbm and Mrs. U Steadman as-
sisted Mrs. Clark. Miss dikes
will reside in St. Caxtharlnes al-
ter her marriage. .

WASHING'S NO PROBLEM NOW

!

'It takes eeven colours to make
true white/ Auntie said. 'One of
them U Ma* TlwtV why yoa mu»l
uao niuo in your wash. Just «wiah

Heckilfi^* through the rinse.

It prevenU that yellow tin^e And
you avoid Uklng chance* with

anythingthatmaydamagetmbtk*.*

R«ckltt*# Bin* eosta so Uttb.
mummy aaytv

4an4 out of the bkw
cock* titt white! w»ak* v

j*- t _ ^* *
. *: t^r±r~'~'- :^~*rT*:

*

V-

+

*

_„ jw—^- ^-*- r

^ - i" "* *
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-^- -*«-% -?^-
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' T- SPECIAL
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT

SPKCIAL
TIDE

fKes.29.

fc

SPECIAL

COCA COLA
_

SPECIAL
GERBERS CEREALS

SPECIAL
BEEHIVE CORN SYRUP

6

LAfi&E PAC« ^GES

fcLT* CIJI, PLUS DEPOSIT

i4«

33,

OAIMCAL BARLET RICE 8oZ. P<G. I 9

2lB. TIN 28«

5-PIECE CUTLERY SET-^ffl 1^^. •« 1.99
CLf/.YCR-rPARtN ,<K *'. f-.VWG i. -iAi;--.,.CH X!%IFC—SFcAR *-lrlTfO KHiK

CAMAOA'S BIST
CO»U VALUE!

LOfLAWS
FRESHLY
GROUND

PBIDE
OF

COFFEE
93cPOUND

9AO

"Sm Good Ycmit
WflrtMw1*

LOBLAWS

TWO GDP
COFFEE

*
-

! -

I

From th» rich, bountiful *d11 of Ontario'* finest sanf«tis — Irom tcomfngtea,
Bariirtflhin and Hi* ftamout Bradford Marslij v« faring yau a lutl tctettivn of tkt

• RUSHED DAILY FROM BRADFORD MARSH —
ICEBERG LETTUCE 2
CELEBY STALKSm 2
DllflLn ObL I l> CLCAHTOPS 3

BnnckCARROTS 3

LARGE 5FZI
HEADS

LARGE
STA'-W

WOO $121
BUNCHiS

YOUNG AND
MILD 3

3000 sat
BUNCHES

GOOD SIZE
BUNCHES

RADISH 3 GOOD SIZE
BUNCHES

IXCEUEKT FOR
UAWJ, ETC.

-.,
t _

.

EACH

19c

25c

19c

25c

15c

15c

19c

; -

fftOM
BURLINGTON

RED RIPE

Tomatoes
STAKE €RQWN

noM
UAMIH«TOM

2 for '/

f

*r
K

. . .
- . .

r-

- v* '*

'

7-j-i^ * ' » -

-v.;

<
_ ^_ i * mf

QUA C43H:

pvjMtczwCMOtt*;

FOR LUNCHES Ot SANDWICHtS

SUGAR PUFFS 2
MIRACLE IWL

12-OZ.
TIN

MOrKO SKIM MILK POWDER '

LYONS

^

.=L>i4^
• _

TILBEST SPICE CAKE HUE V

"'- -\

4^>Z.
JAR
15-OZ.
PKG,

AYLMER PORK & BEANS SK 2 £,%-r^^v- z^z*

ImBBYS SPAGHETTIiN TOMATO SAUCI 2 OX TINS

NABOB COFFEE IRRAEHATID puo?TiLMRA«

51*

29<
49*

37'

83*

35*

25*

27*
!*

»'

I*

U

COTTA«CMtAND
' - \v

w
"- *-—»-

BREAD
WHrrt WHOLE WHUT

CRACKED WHEAT
UKSLtCED
24-OZ.
LOAF

SLtCEO

LOAF 15

. -
'

.
"

"

t.

*

-

^
*

.vt--f

i 4

*
»

OZ.JAR

IB.

24^L.
OZ.JAB

TW
KMflL
OZ.YW
so-n.
OX TIN

CHERRY VALLEY Rupbnrin efiKSSBU <££»
MITCHELLS APPLE IUICEu^JS^,. ^ft
STOKELYS APPLE SAUCE- 2 ol%
EVAPORATED APRICOTS SSSr ottWtS'
Merrie England StrawbrnT In AoS
Loblaws Mild Canadian Cheese
DYSONS Whole Dill Pickles
NESTLES QUICK DRINK EBSMS
CLARKS TOMATO JUICE mhcv

SILVER LEAF PINEAPPLE IBS
KRAFT Handi-Snack Cheese
MAYFAIR SPICED BEET LOAF
SHIELD BRAND Salad Dressing
SWIFTS Allsweet Margarine
MAPLE LEAF CHEESE ».H«»r>

• PRESERVING SUPP
ZINC JAR RINGS

WAX
RUBBER RINGS
TOPS FOR SEALERS

TO CRYSTALS
TELLY TARS

41*

41*
33*

25'
14*

31*

&£ 26*

IMPORTED FROM
EN6LAND

BASSETTS

uavoucE
ALLSOBTS

1-LB. CELLO
iAG 49

OZ.JAI

32*

39*

37*
*

*^-,. i

IOBIAWS

JACK & JILL

PEANUT
BUTTER

1MI.
JAR 35

i x:

t-u.

>f

»

r«a
OF>2

h:
iV=i1

2 PK6S.

DOX.

MASON fARS cam^uh SMALL
ilXi DVUH1.03 MEOIUM

SUE DOZSN

STAR AMMONIA POWDER 2 »<*

8HfKO fOn SIHKS AND DRAINS TtM

MAPLE LEAF TOILET SOAP 2 «ib
COMCOCTVATCO JAVIL

lARGC
PKO-

IAVEZ
SURF
VEL DEAL 2 VKSf 69* TIDE
PALMOLIVE BEAUTY SOAP 2
LIFEBUOY SOAP

OZ.BTL.

LAR«E
PKQl

LARGE
PK6.
Ria
CAXIS
RCC
CAKE

I*

i*

9*

21*
25*
73*

1.19

19*

26*

15*

16'

38*
38'

17*

9*

SPECIAL! .

Dares Bisemls

HOUBAY
:ls IX

MONDAY
TUKSDAY
THURSDAY

9 AM. - 6 P.M.
WEDNESDAY

9 AM. - 12 NOON
FRIDAY

8.30 A.M. - 6 rjSL
SATURDAY

S.30 AJVI. . 8 F.M.
-

LOBLAW QUALITY BEEF
Anel CHOICS -- SHORT CUTMUI hrjt s rim LB 69

SHOBT BIB BOAST
- - -

CHOICE

CHOK1 '— ILADi
HWI RtMOVIOBLADE BOAST

SHOULDER^
Boneless Plate Brisket >° u

IDIAL roii rOT ROAST

ROMIUH A RQLLID LJI

COTTAGE BOLLS CHOKt LtAM
rCAMIALtO LB. 59c

CHOKE UAN
PIAA4EALED

...1- [
*s-=-

IND CUTS LB
RT TH£ PICCC

"-_

CENTRE CUTS
or SLICIS *B.

67

75

i

SWIFT MWMIUM

FraakfRfters

45
.

* * *

1MLAW QAOCfTMIAS CO. LIMITED PtKtS tmCTIVt JUit 24-25-26

. -

. - .
*Tf.

-,

—~ -

- - &

. - .
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TEXACO Station
M ike 3rd wa, between Qvecasville and Sharon
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Newmarket Arena, Aug. 7

TEAM MATCH
**

wf! feature first fad star

Wife* for furfter priiata this paper

- •

am serous summers* 9R»v**e

MtiM Peter er

PAINT STRIPER

Ik

•WTCLE TIRES
p3m .

l
For expert ttrfplng on Mfcei,
cor», fwmihtfe, etc PoVir
curved or itrolgnt line*.

FENDER fiUIDES
tHumlrvited f(am«
tip. Luelt* shot!.
Chrome Iflrw.
Each .,;*;

HaH ond Sec lit?

TRAILER HITCH

potent locking device
•mures positive couplira,
with 1 >/4

u jfeef boll.

II

'f CURB
FEELERS

Warm *hen "'tor
Is fOO C*-}>e to
CUrb.

&fc

"M»f»-Mo»r«f" A.to

RADIO AERIALS
Engineered fot Improved
r«cplion- SUcarnlirwd,
tript?*p!ated ch/ome* H r

AJ few oi Q.3S

.JHS
emergency ftefirir .

MUFFLER PATCH
Heat resitting srcel, asbestos
lined. For round PC
muff(or» to 5" diom >03
for larger found ond ovol
nuifllefs gft
For toil ond exhoutr pJpes ,49

Seeer-Streitfth

FAN RELTS

,69 ° 1
For roost cor* ond
trucks, Repfoce worn)
fan belts ot CTC
greater scvTnas.

Cloor UtMw ?

TROUBLE
LI8HT ;

V"
Plugs Into cJgor
lightor; with 12-ft,
rubber cord, 6-volt
bulb ond pouch.

' Slop Topptt Hoke

VfiLtfi SILENCER
1.89
1

tf&A your 1929-51 Chevrolet
Quieter than ever before. Mo
mcchcr»;col changes necessary;
easy to InstoU.

VbylPIaific

SEAT SAVER
.30

1
Protect uphoiste/y ond
regular seat covers from
siet Clothing; berthing
•uitSi gieosy overalls,
«fc. Universal fit; on
or off in o jiffy.

-CranlKase

BREATHER

82
Prevents hot oil ond
carbon- rnonoxido
fumes entering cor.
Takes only a minute
to Install.

Glistening Chrome

DASH FENCE

This neat convenient container
attache* secorery to d<nh with
suction cups.

ftevefria* SprieAk*

fMlttKLER

.79
Cover* o large
Weil constnxffd

AeVxS-pefet CmKvt

HAND SAW
2^9

A servkeablo low-prked taw,
mode In fngVind, with Sheffield
stetl blodt.

Httry O-tjr

Tfrt Praps
w*3yy gouge
**omfe« steel
bcfrel; wja
foot bote;

3SP&.
economy
[-rice*.

hos* nouJe> leolt-

.m

eerrrl

Heavy Fleece

WASH MITT

1
.19

Snug fit wrist-band.
Uie wet or dry; won't
scratch the finest
finish.

Axtaaotte

CIGAR
LIGHTER

Lighter element!
'pops out" when hot.
Smcrt chrome; some •

01 do luxe new tag
cojJipmtnt.

.

&??*
MNITION

CARLE SETS
Exact 1/ dup)icotmg
or««rxri t<|uipment;
incfcjde* everyth^g
to rctvwr oil hMerv
lian wiring, 0Jg *av-
fr»5it

.19 te £.2,)

-

f
; .: v:

fc^'c. r K
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Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Harrisgn
and family are holidaying at a
cottage at Haliburton for a
week.

Miss Julie Madill of Windsor
is spending a few holidays visit-

ing friends here.
Mr. Jos. Blair and Miss M.

Blair of Greenbank spent .Mon-
day with their cousin, Miss Jes-

sie Lockie. Miss Eva Lockie re-

turned with them after .spend-

ing a week visiting friends

there* .

Mrs. F. Howse of the fifth

concession has returned home
after spending some months
with her sister who Is very ill

in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould and

family of Hamilton spent the
weekend with Mr. Gould's mo-
ther, Mrs. N. Longhurst.

.

The Sunday school picnic held
at Port Bolster oh Wednesday
last was a decided success. All
report a good time and a good
crowd in attendance.
Mrs. F. Metherell and grand-

son, Roger Sedore, spent last

week with her niece and family
at Lefroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Galbraith

visited Mr. Galbraith's sister.

Miss J. Galbraith, in Orillia on
Thursday. 7"";.

:

...

The next W.M.S. meeting will
be held in the afternoon of
Wednesday, July 30, on the
grounds of Mrs. A. B. Lockie's
cottage at ELmhurst Beach. A
picnic supper will be served on
the lawn.
Some of the ladies of the<

Ashworth W. A. sxxd Sanfprd W.
A. met in the United church with
members of the Zephyr W.A. on
Monday evening.
Friends from here attended the

funeral of the late Mr. Jos.
Blanchard on Sunday. Some al-
so attended the Decoratioh ser-
vice held at the Foster Memorial
cemetery last Sunday afternoon.

SCHOMBERG .' -

Mr. and Mrs. W. Aitchison and
Golda spent Monday in Toronto.
Mrs- J. Tracey visited her

sister, Mrs. W. Kehoe, on Sun-
day in King.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell

visited friends at Lefroy on
Wednesday.
Miss Golda Aitchison spent

the weekend with Miss Betty
Cook at Fenelon Falls.

"

A pleasant day was had by
the members of the Institute
who motored to Guelpri on
Thursday for their annual picnic
and convention.
Mrs. Herb Carr of Toronto

spent the past week with friends
and relatives here.
Quite a number from here at-

tended the church service at
Richmond Hill on Sunday, it be-
ing the re-opening of the church
after re-decoration. The United
church choir here provided thr*

music and Rev. Hunter gave 1
very inspiring address.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Aitchi-

son visited Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Breedon on Sunday.
Mrs. Andrew Mitchell spent

Sunday with friends at Caledon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Duke of To-

ronto have been spending a few
days at the former's home here.

..

News Of The WJ.

The July meeting rif; Elm
Grove branch was held at the

home of Mrs. Alsop in Baldwin.
Plans for the booth. at Sutton

Horse Show were discussed and
further arrangements will ;h&

made at a meeting to be held at

the home of Mrs. Harris" on
Thursday evening, July 17.";

It was decided that -•members
would sell tickets oh a quilt,

which was pieced by one of the
members, Mrs. Percy Browiv ;::

After the business was finish-

ed, there- were two speakers.

Miss Smythe, supervisor of
nurses for York County Health
Unitj as speaker for the, health
program, gave a great: dial of
Information concerning ." the
health unit and the services givr
en by itv Many members, it is

understood, knew little of What
the unit; means to .them*", until
they beard the explanation of it.

She urged the members to en-
courage;. mothers ; to take their
pre-school age children to the
conferences, which are set up by
the unit. These are held in Sut-
ton and .Keswick arid, at the for-
mer Jersey school house. 'X

.Miss Smythe also asked that
mothers visit their doctors dur-
ing s pre-natal and post-natal
care. The :

. health unit.* nurses
will also call on the mothers
before and after the birth of the
baby, if the mother so wishes.
She said that the death rate
among new born babies is not
as low in Canada as in some
other countries, so that there is

room for improvement.
-• Mrs. Kehy one of the members,
gave a paper on educaHon. She
referred to an article in Mac-
Lean's magazine, in which Hon.
W. J. Dunlap, minister of edu-
cation, had stated that hard work
and competition -were being tak-
en out of the schools, top milch
play is taking its place. As a re-
sult children are coming out of
schools, not welt informed oh
things -that matter the most.
Businessmen are complaining
that those who go to seek work
are poorly trained in the funda-
mentals. They . , cannot read,
write, spell or add well. One
man had asked if the girls who
have studied home economics
and teach it, make good home-
makers- This was answered by a

News for this column must be in the office Monday
night. Copy must be written as briefly, as possible and
confined to news and reports. .. Other than routine reports
and announcements "will be printed separately.

learn at home from their mo-
thers. .:; *

The meeting closed with the
singing of "God Save the Queen"
and lunch Was enjoyed by /ail. :

.;

— % *

Bogarttown branch ; meeting
was held July 15 at the home of
Mrs. Charles Hunt, There were
23 members and six visitors
present. A good and ititetesting
response was received to the roll
call, name your first school.

Plans were made for a bus trip
to Peterborough to take the
place of our September meeting.
A.tour of Peterborough will be
Conducted by Mrs. Elm an Camp-
bell and will include a visit to
the Quaker Oats plant and other
places of interest. . A . picnic
lunch will be held at one of the
local parks. Further details will
be furnished at the August meet-
ing.; . ./ \;;:

:

A letter from th^ Blue Cross
on change of rates and plan was
read by Mrs. McClure and dfer
cussed at some length.' It was
decided to continue with our
present . premium - payments .and
the person concerned will : pay
the first $15 on .their account. I

~

A
Our v guest speaker/ Mrs, fi,

Armstrong, president of the
North York District, gave a very
interesting talk on citizenship
and education. She reminded us
of what we too often take . for
granted, the greatness of our
country, and ho\v we should ap-
preciate our freedom vf living
and our vast natural resources-
She outlined many of the hard-
ships with which the people of
eastern European countries have
to contend, citing some of the
past experiences of those who
bave'-. quite recently arrived 'in
Canada and pointed out the ef*
forts being made in many coun-
tries to promote communism, es-
pecially among the school child-
ren. .

:.:

She urged that we take a
greater interest in the workings
arid_ accomplishments of United
Nations and , mentioned Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt and Mrs.
Florence Reynolds as two ladies
outstanding in their work.
Mrs. Armstrong commented on

the number of new schools and
additions to educational centres,

Montreal home economist" who ? ftf^gr if^L^^
said the only home economics

j
has Sken pface ta i™fy.S

Irf or^
W^ ShC k
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,0 ' She P°inted out thatTundarnenare good cooks are those who-tal education is the back-W of

Do Yon Itewwiaber?

A lame crowd eajoyed a
splendid day of harness rac-
ing at the fair grounds. - A
nice race card was lined tip

and attracted a goodly num-
ber, of horses and drivers.

.' Glasses in competition were
the 2.17 pace, 2J2S pace and
the free-for-all trot* Heavy
rain rallying at 5 o'clock
eancplled the final heat In
each iace;.;;

r
;^ .-f;>v IS

torners had to fork ovrr an
additional 25c to get a
gMdstand_ seat* A softbaU
ga*e te tt*; afteMMn be-
tween Richmond Hill and
Newmarket Redmen and a

• : street damae on Main St
:.;rounded out the day's pro-
.

grani. Newmarket won the
:Softball contifest; 11-10.

Newzaarkci line-up was
,'C* Giles If, H. Bramraer 2b,
M. Smith If, H. Glbney rf, J.
Titnncy 3b, R. Peters lb, W.
Borkholder•'$, L. Molyneaux
Ci H. Hilton ss, W. Niles p.
Who/ remembers when? It

was Civic Holiday, Ang. 1,
1938. The races were ran
under the sponsorship of the
Newmarket Sportsmen's As-
sociation. Remember?

* * t » — * '* .-' :'.-.
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RAY'S
TAXI

FOR PROMPT,
COURTEOUS SERVICE

P HO N E

NEWMARKET
*

(60RH/4 ST. AT THfRD CONC.1

. t .

CELEBRATES BIRTHOAir
* ;A large crowd gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. An-
drews on Saturday afternoon,
when Mr. Frank Thompson cele-
brated his 8?th birthday. They
all joined with him at supper on
the lawn on this memorable oc-
casion." Mr. Thompson has many
relatives and a host of friends,
who sent him cards and wished
him many years of enjoyable
living. "

"'-: --' -/.'. ,'"- " '
':"".

oup country and questioned the
advisability of departmental ex-
aminations being eliminated un-
til a student has reached fifth
form High school, v
.She

1

emphasized the necessity
of pur; young students being
thoroughly.Vprepared to go- out
and face the world and -compe-
tition, that they should be pre-
pared not just to get a position
but to be able, to hold one and
go on to make a decent living
as well as take their place as re-
spectable citizens. ;- ;

.

;

Mrs. McNicol conducted an in-
teresting contest, "Know your
Counties." The sewing commit-
tee met on Tuesday evening,
July 22, at -the home of Mrs. L.
J. Harper. The meeting closed
in the usual manner, after which
a cold plate lunch was served.

the Calvert

.
--

'
--

OQWKI THE CENTRg by ab hulse

L " "

HOLT
<Too late for last week)

The Free Methodist camp
meeting was well attended.;

Visitors of Mr. F. Wilkinson on
Sunday were David Sweet,
David Hood. Gordon White. Ben
Phoenix and wife and children,
Marg. Hood and John Hood.
Mr. Oscar Crydcrman and

wife of Flint, Mich., were call-
ing on old friends the. past week,
Some farmers have their

wheat cut.

Mrs. Will Longhurst called on
her niece at Minesing oho clay
last week.

MOUNT PISGAH

V

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sproxton
and family attended Wesley
church service on Sunday and
later had dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry West. Betty is stay-
ing with the Wests for a week's
holiday.

Mrs. H. B. Stringer; Rochester,
visited Mrs. William Bothnm for
a few days last week. ;

]

Mr. Douglas Murphy, New To-
ronto, is holidaying the next two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Kllas and family, .». -%
Dr. and Mrs. Keith Davcy. To-

ronto, visited the Moorbys on
Sunday of last week.
Sunday visitors at the Both-

ams were Mr. and Mrs. '. William
Milne and family, Toronto; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Harris,^ .Mr. v and
Mrs. Bob Harris and Mr. Brais-
by, all of Georgetown.
Mrs. John Ash was a guest at

the Hamilton family rc-unlon at

|
Innisfil Park on Sunday.
Miss Ruth Hayman was taken

to Newmarket hospital following
a car accident on the second con-
cession during this past week-
end. Her friends all hope that
she is not. too seriously injured.

Era and Express GlutffMs

Bond Head, Ontario

Plain and rock face

Rock face silo blocks

W. J. SUIHERUND
Phone Bradford 78i«i

: Off the cuff: Jackie Flicker,
young Aurora, athlete, made his
start in the wrestling ring at
Richmond Hill on Tuesday night
and did more than somewhat in
his debut. Weighing close to
170, Flicker, after his showing
against Edv . "Gori" . Mangotich,
only heeds experience to become
a real district draw.

Messrs. Stan. Smith and Pep.
Perryinent. are. naturally pleased
with this development and you
can look for at least three more
boys from Aurora and Newmar-
ket to join the Garner troupe.
Flicker played box-lacrosse a
few years ago and has always
been a keen sports follower.
He's a brother of Stan Flicker
of Newmarket who also played
lacrosse but with Stan it was
nearly 20 years ago. ....
Newmarket Spitfires, as we

predicted, will at least consider
senior B hockey. The Spits will
sit in along with Stouffville
Clippers on Monday night under
the chairmanship of Bunny Mor-
gasson to try and round out a
circuit that will be easily tra-
velled and well balanced.
On the subject of hockey, Al.

Shewchuk, who is keeping shape
by playing Softball at Barrio,
will be back with the Spits for
sure and Normie Stunden, the
best goalie for bur money in
senior ;B, who now resides in
Aurora, will fee in the nets.
Stouffville still have Blake Eat

-

ough, remember.
.Earl McCrone "and Joe An-
tonia, Orillia hockeyists, are
keeping in shape by sweating 'it
out oh the lacrosse floor with
Orillia Terriers. Bobbie Bur-
rell, former St. Catharines jun-
ior, a lacrosse import, will add
strength to the Terriers* hockey
club. Richmond Hill Rotary
club In existence only a few
short months, have started a
minor Softball league in the vil-
lage arid already have over 50
boys playing softball, : .;#.:..:

Ilorseshoc tournament at New-
market Lcgjon on . Saturday,
Aug. p, for ail fccglonaires of
?ohe E-2, and Pat Roney, who is
In chdrgey, will, accept entries
from othei* ex-service pctsonnei
as wcU. Aurora, Wooabridge,
Richmond Hill, Mount Albert
and Newmarket have -entries
with Sutton, King, Willowdale
and Stouffville expected. Win-
ners compete further for district
honors. >

;--T. •_ ":^.
/'Barnyard Golf should do all
right from hero in. Billy Bell
Jr., one of the junior members
of. Aurora Highlands, did him-
self proud last week at Summit
as he teamed with Hugh Patter-
son of Toronto St. George'a to
take second place in the under
15 class of the Ontario Golf As-
sociation In a best ball njatch.
Ron. WUliajiu, a 13-yearmold
from Richmond Hill, la another
you can tab as a future star on
the links. He plays out of Sum-
mit.
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Glad to see the Scholke silks
back on the track again. Mrs.
Mary Schelke, who still resides
at Gormley, had a winner in the
three-year-old. Speedy Shcp at
Fort Erie. It was their first
win of the season. Earl Rowe,
veteran Pro.-Con. member for
iDufferin, who was feted by his
constituents last Friday at Bee-
ton, drove Celia's Counsel to

1

a
brilliant win at Thorncliffe on

i
:

Monday. The pacer has been a
] consistent winner this season
and seems headed for a big year.
On good authority we have it

that Jules Mendelson and his
syndicate who bought Thorn-
cliffe ; this year have a chance
for a' profit of half-a-million for
their franchise and track. The
Ontario Jockey Club will get the

«

franchise, if Mendelson can get
|

night racing for the harness
horses. So far, Premier Frost!
has remained adamant in his at-

'

titude against night racing.
Strange things happen, however,

I

and especially when certain
people ask". .We predict night
racing for next year.
Aurora Juniors will not be

seen in the O.B.A. after all. Too
bad, for they have a nice team.
The entry of Newmarket in in-
termediate B meant the loss of
Thorns. VanZant, Hugo, Robin-
son, etc. and the team wasn't
strong enough for outside com-
petition. Ifs a nice thought to
concentrate : on juirely home
talent but Len. Simmons, New-
market. Stouffville and Mark-
ham all found it necessary to add
outside strength in the O.B.A.
playdowns. As a prelude to
any O.B.A. entry, a good stiff
season of competition in the lo*
cal area is a musty and the' jun-
iors, didn't, have that. ..."

.ivFrcd Wilson deserves a hand
jfor the work he put in as coach.
.Won't know whether or not
there s a chance. for an Aurora
juvenile entry with what is left
by way of playing material. We
understand entry dates for the
O.B.A. are. now past in any
event.

:
Frcd- White, who has been rid-

ing with the Aurora Cycling
club, has joined the Canadian
navy and will report for dutv
soon. His father, Claude White,
a veteran of two wars, has re-
*Dn

,V
y returnod > from Korea,

wlu>
;
Uncles Ray and Wilf

White also have service records,
the latter also in the Korean
show.

Laurel's Lass, owned by J. M.
Mcintosh of Kinrara Farms, Au-
rora, Is a filly you can watch
with interest from here in. Shc*s
been in the money thrco. times
in.a row in recent weeks. Red
Mitchell, veteran Mount Albert
hurlcr, who has retired annual-
ly for several years in a row, has
come out of retirement to pitch
high class ball for tho Mounties
in their drive for the Lake Sim-
coo title.

Toddy Beuatt, who annually

(

*

retired like Mitchell, has finally
called it a day in '52, Bennett
pitched Elgin Mills to" the
Vaughan Township crown last*
season but is relaxing this year.
EMa are presently out. in front
of the Vaughan circuit with El-
gin Mills and Hope close behind,
and Maple favored to take the
fourth play-off spot.

Aurora Bears are said to have
added two more players to their
roster, one a burly defenceman
from Tottenham juveniles, the
other from the vicinity of Bee-
ton. Some announcement as U>

the club executives should be
forthcoming soon.

SPORTS COLUMN

A very brilliant and unaginative sports
writer, Grantland Rice, once wrote a poem,
each verse of which, ended up with the

statement: "The records wait".

With the Olympic Games fust around
the corner, you realize that there's a great

significance to this phrase. The records wait. And in track-
field, they don't wait too long.

Oldsters claim that athletes of this era aren't as good
as the men of yore, but you can't prove it by track-field
performances. Indeed, the way running and jumping records
tumble these days it almost is not worth the effort \o go out
and set them. It has gotten so that a man no longer can
run a 10.2 100-meers and expect his mark to last very long.
Jesse Owens, rated the fastest human of all time, back in
the *30*s, found that out when he set his World's Record in
1936. Since then five other sprinters have equaled his fig-
ures; Harold Davis of the United States (1941), Lloyd LaBeach
of Panama and Barney Ewell, United States (1948), Mac-
Donald Bailey, Trinidad (1951), and Herbert Thompson.
United States (1939).

The oldest individual record on the books, except some
walking records (and that form of sport has just about gone
by the boards) and a few of the longer metric distance events,
is Glenn Hardin's 400-meter hurdles clocking of 50.6s. It
was set in 1934, and has for 18 years, at the time these lines
were written, withstood assaults upon it. Most of tho other
existing World Records were set in the late *40*s or early *50's.

There was a time within memory when an even It seconds
was considered brilliant time for the tOO yards dash. Then
it was cut by a fifth of a second, then by two-fifths, when
Arthur F. Duffey sped over the cinders in 9 3-5, around the
turn of the century. But today, that time would hardly
qualify in a heat. Mel Patton cut the time to 9 3-10, which
may not sound to the unlniated like a gigantic reduction.
But at that speed a difference of three-tenths of a second
means almost three yards.

The 100 metres dash at the first Olympic revival in 1&96
was 12 seconds. Tommy Burke of the United States won it
At the last Olympics, a slim Negro, Harrison Billiard, won
in 10.3, a difference of 15 yards. It's hardly believeable.

The boys haven't hit the 4-mtnute mile yet, but they
will, any time now. It took some time to carve the record
down to Gunder Haegg's 4.01.4. The amateur record 4.19-8
set by W. G. George of England in 1881, stood for 22 years,
when America's John Paul Jones lopped it to 4.15.4. Then
everybody got at it Norman Taber, Paavo Nurmi the in-
scrutable Finn, Ladoumegue of France, Cunningham of the
U.S. Stanley Woodcrson of England, all carved new marks.
Then came Haegg, to eclipse all previous performances. That
was seven years ago. The time is ripe for a new record, at
the classic distance.

So it goes. Are men growing faster .stronger, or is it
the superior .coaching, the more systematic and scientific

training? Perhaps it's the latter. We imagine so. Whatever
it is, track-field records indicate that moderns do most things
better than did their hardy forbears.

.

TeKrcomffwifs and yvycesffom for thh cofumn wfft be welcome
bf &m* Ferguson, c/o Colverf House, 431 Yongo St, Toronto.

Calvert DISTILLERS LIMITED
AMHERSIBURG, ON7AJUO
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LARGE SIZES ONLY
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Economy Store

Newmarket Phone 1325

(Opposite Loblaws)

Tbt X^-lHmm mMniU
league jrtay^orr* u* slated to

tart After Civic holiday. !>•«"*
official* meetin* Monday* found
eight postponed or rained-out

games on their hands.

The following replays have

been ordered: July 23, Pine Or-
chard at Willow Beach; Keswick
at Mount Albert; July 24, Van-
dbrt at Mount Albert; July 25,

piifefc Orchard- at Keswicsk, Bel-

haven at Willow Beach; July 28,

Pine Orchard at Mount Albert;

July 30, Keswick at Pine Orch-

ard; Aug. 1, Queensville at Kes-

wick. ...

"".. Here's how the first rdtind

playoff activity will be rutt offt

first and third teams meet in a
best; three out of five series in

section-^A;; second and fourth

teams in series B, fifth and sixth

teams in series C. The latter

two sets wiil be settled on a best

two but of three basis. Winners
of series B and C then meet
in a best two out oi three play-
off with the victor meeting sec-

tion A winners in a best three

out of five series for the league
championship and the Stan.

Cook trophy.

HASHMAN AWARD

McNeill For Durability
This w**k, year Hashman is (roin? caSiifflf ap the lake*

shore f*r a Haahaun award w* R«y Theatre pass wtam*.

Chap earalttf tt* mod is Cecil McNeill, Willow Beach** perea-

nial aafthall frbfer. Backbone of any Softball team is the

pitcher. McNeill has been winging 'cm nasi the batten ever

since the Lake Simcoe League broke over the bottom way
back tn ISM. So it's safe to aawme Mr. McNeill earns the

teatae** title "of -man of steer.
Monday evening, the Beach were here for a show down

with Office Specialty, town league leaders. Beachers went
home crowing over a 4-3 win. Much 'of, the credit for the
victory must be bestowed on the Beach pitching veteran; Jle
set down the Specialty clubbers ott six hits and sent seven
trailio* back to the bench after swinging at a third strike.

After the game, wc asked the Bench veteran "would he
be good for another ten years on the ntound?*' He didn't say
yes and again, he didn't say no. It's oor guess he'll be around
as long as the Beach need him.

This almost 20 years of rugged service requires acclaim
and it's a pleasure to name Cec. McNeill this week's winner*
More power to your good right pitching arm, sir.
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COUNCIL REPORT

A regular meeting of the town council was held on

Monday night, July 21, In the absence of Mayor Rose,

who is on vacation, the chair was occupied by Reeve A.

A. Cook. All members of council were present with

the exception of Councillor Ralph Tucker, who is also

on vacation* .

*

Among the correspondence re-

ceived was a letter from Mrs. E.

Williamson, oi Dufferin St, To-

ronto, who expressed pleasure

on visiting Aurora and finding it

fuch a clean town. She and her

family had picnicked at the

south end of the town which,

she said, was very pleasant.

Delegations were heard from
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and the Aurora fire bri-

gade, V *
Mr- Don Kitely, appearing for

the Jaycees, asked for the use of

a room at the old town hall for

the holding of meetings' and
classes. He referred council to

the various useful activities car-

ried on by the members of the
.-. Junior Chamber since its incep-

tion a year ago, pointing out
:.i

;
that they had the best interests

' of the town at heart
-
!

: On a motion by Deputy-Reeve
Murray, seconded by Councillor

- Davis, the request submitted for

the use of a room was unani-
- moualy approved.

Mr. Chester Osborne, on be-
:' "- half of toe "fire' brigade, request-

:..' ed the use of a room at the old

'-town halL
On a motion by Councillor

Corbett, seconded by Councillor
Murray, the request was unani-

mously approved, with tributes

being paid by Reeve Cook and
other members of council to the

line work of the fire brigade.

Tribute was also paid to the
work of the Junior Chamber.
Overflow Problems
The appearance of town fore-

man, Jim Goulding, in regard to

confirming the taking of his va-
cation at the present time, was
the signal for a long discussion

on sanitary and storm sewers,
eavestroughs, and the many
problems created by abnormal
rain conditions such as Aurora

^experienced recently.

/.. Deputy-Reeve Murray revived
* a debate by asserting that all

. these matters showed the need
for a full engineering survey of

. the town.
..! Councillor Jones said that

v storms such as happened a week
.-ago would always create prob-
Vlems and bring complaints.

Reeve Cook said that such
: problems were in his mind when
Y; ;he suggested recently at coun-
/• cil that they should be consider-

ed in conference with their town
:-a';; foreman.
";/, Mr. Goulding said that while
"... he was away his job would be
•
: -taken care of by Mr. W. Sum-

]'(•' mors. Asked humorously by
. CounciUor Davis, what his ad-
dress would be while he was on

'-^vacation, Mr. Goulding replied
:/. -that he wasn't giving that away
/ -: to . anybodyt Council wished
;;-;.their town foreman a happy va-

cation.

Lively Discussion
Dcputy-Ueeve Murray again

evoked considerable discussion
when he brought up the question
of the Yonge street highway. He
was of the opinion thai it was
too late in the year to undertake
paving work, but proposals could
be made for the undertaking of
the work at the beginning of
next year. •./£"' "-

Councillor Dale King retorted
that they had talked and talked
for several months and nothing
had been done. "Have we, pr
haven't we, any plans?" he ask-
ed, saying that "we can go on
laiking until next year with
still nothing being done."
The deputy-reeve replied that

he considered the problem too
big for a committee. They

\

i

should have outside help. It

was too big a job for the streets

committee. They were falling

down badly.

Councillor Jones pointed out
that the deputy-reeve did not
say clearly what, it was he was
asking them to do, "There is

talk but no report," said Mr.
Jones.

Intervening in the discussion,

Reeve Cook pointed out that the
proper procedure was for the
streets committee to get together
and say what it was they would
like council to do and bring in a
report. If a report were sub-
mitted council could consider it

and decide for or against it.

/Councillor Murray said there
had been nothing but talk on the
Yonge street question with no
concrete proposals being offered
for consideration.

Councillor King asked if they
could not at least accomplish
something by drawing up some
concrete plans for next year?
Reeve Cook repeated that it

was up to the streets committee
(of which Deputy-Reeve Murray
is chairman) to bring a report to
council. . -

Pknie Chairs

Among other business trans-
acted, CounciUor Corbett sug-
gested that it would be a good
thing to provide a few picnic
tables at suitable locations where
families could entertain them-
selves in comfort.
Councillor Murray agreed,

saying that it was good pub-
licity for the town.:.
Council agreed to purchase

four picnic tables.

Councillor Corbett asked when
the grass would be cut on the
playgrounds? ; The ./councillor
pointed out that he had previ-
ously mentioned . the need for
this work being carried out*
On a motion by Councillor

Corbett, seconded by Councillor
King, it was resolved that in-
structions tits given for this work
to be done without further de-
lay- •

,- -^*.V.: --.-.'

Pleasant Interlude

jA pleasant Interlude in coun-
cil business was a reference by
Councillor Murray to the fact
that two years ago council had
sent flowers to Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Murray on the occasion
of their golden wedding anni-
versary and now another golden
wedding

.
anniversary;- of two

well-known citizens was taking
place on Wednesday, .July 23.
He referred to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Davis. He; thought they
should be similarly honored.

Councillor Corbett said he al-
ready had a motion written out
in that connection, which Coun-
cillor " Davis said fie.; would be
pleased to second. ...

.It was resolved to send flowers
to Mr. and Mrs. Davis, with spe-
cial reference being made by
Reeve Cook and other members
of council to the active part Mr.
Davis had taken in former years
in the civic affairs of. Aurora. -

By-Laws ...

Councillor King introduced two
by-laws which received a first
and a second. reading, with third
readings deferred to a- later
date."

;

;-- •,;-'.. *<\rKiv
"
: '

These :two by-Jaws concerned
were for. ..sanitary . and . storm
sewers oh Hillvlew road, tinder
the Local Improvement Act, and
a by-law empowering council to
borrow $35,000 for reservoir
construction. It was agreed that
the debentures should be for a
period of 20 years, on the strong
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Thoro-bilt Shoes

" '

Heavy harvest chores call for

Slsraan Thoro-bilt work shoes.

They are built for rugged,

every-day service - long wear

-and maximum foot-comfort -

especially .treated .to .resist

barn-yard acids.

Call in and outfit yourself for
"- work with Sismaa's

Tfaoro-bilis.

CAUARRT OVERALLS - - - WORK CLOTHES
:
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Morrison's Men s Wear
Two stores, Newmarket and Aurora
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WHO WERE THE JUDGES?
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Considerable comment has resulted from the

Tucker-Stoddart report. Some of it is worth mentioning

here. A number of people are wondering why Mr.

Tucker and Mr. Stoddart were assigned the job of pre-

paring the report? It is argued that it could have

been handed over to others with a greater claim to

impartiality.

Although Mr. Tucker has been a member of the

arena board for only six months, he is a member of the

board. As such his position as a judge was a prejudiced

one. The instance of Mr. Stoddart is even more ironic,

In charge of the treasurer's accounts, it was pointed

out at council that no entries had been made from July,

1951, to February, 1952. On the latter date Mr. Tucker

took over the treasurer's job from Mr. Stoddart.

Clearly, then, neither Mr. Tucker nor Mr. Stoddart

should have been given the job of writing up the arena

report. But since they were asked they should have

refused. They should have refused on the grounds that

their position was prejudiced by the fact of their mem-
bership of the board. When they did not take that

obvious course their next step was to prepare a report

which asked for, among other things, a vote of .confi-

dence in themselves. Self-written testimonials can

hardly be accepted as good procedure!

Another matter that is being discussed is Deputy-

reeve Murray's efforts to get Mayor Rose to sign the

report. Mayor Rose described the floors in the new
building as resembling "pressed sand". We understand

that it was Mr. Murray himself who, as a sub-contractor,

put the floors into the new building which has come
in for so much criticism. --"-.-.

In all the circumstances it appeal's that it would

have been much more ethical if the above three gentle-

men had refrained from comment, leaving to others the

task of impartially passing judgrnnt on their work.

THE UNPUBLISHED STATEMENT
>

In last week's issue of Aurora News Page reference

was made to a financial statement handed to the 1951

council by the arena board and which produced consider-

'able discussion. This was the statement which former
Councillor Bob Gundy said he did not understand. Mr.
Gundy requested that the accounts be broken down. He
wanted the accounts itemized and refused to vote on
them until that was done.

Former Councillor Charles Davies supported the
stand taken by Mr. Gundy and when their request was
not met by the chairman of the arena board, Mr. Under-
bill, both Mr. Davies and Mr. Gundy, on a recorded vote,

voted against payment of the "Accounts Unpaid".
Neither Mr. Underbill nor any member of the 1951
arena board appeared before council to clarify the
accounts, as requested.

The financial statement has never previously been
published. Although it is neither dated nor signed its

acceptance by a majority of the 1951 council is on the
records. We think it is due to the citizens of Aurora
that they should see it.

"THE DISTURBER"
. : . t

Councillor Jim Murray should be feeling, happy*
Chairman Underbill and the suppliant members of his

arena board have described him as "the disturber".

Boiling up to a more mercurial tempo, the board further

classifies him as "a nuisance". We can Imagine such

words being used by a little group of sleepy picnickers...

aroused from a summer slumber by some gay hiker

wandering into their midst. .
^

Mr. Murray was appointed by council to represent

it on the arena board. Having a. life-long interest in

sport he took his duties on the arena board very seri-

ously. Having come in.where Mr. Swindle frustratedly

wont out, he set about "arousing the "sleepers",. ^Ho
brought a report to council that the arena board .was

inactive. What is more ho proved his. charge.:

Chairman Underbill and his suppliant supporters then
went into a huddle.. When they came out of the huddle
the Banner reported what had taken place. ^JJrilil this

event transpired the old- Banner umbrella had protected

the board from chilling. critical winds.. But now the

old umbrella had to be taken down. In place of the
umbrella some heavy headlines took its place. Even
the headlines were presently torn to shreds!

Failing to silence Councillor Murray, the last arena
board "statement" describes him as "a disturber" and
Ma nuisance". That he should have merited such com-
pliments from the inactive arena board are sure proof
of his usefulness, ThQ arena board wants things to

be quiet; as quiet as a morgue, Or just rollin* along,

like Old Man Hivbr;

Mr, Murray asks questions. Thus ho is a "dis-

turber". He wants action. Thus he is a "nuisance".

Better tributes no public man can ask than that he is

arousing the "sleepers" from their ruts. Aroused, they
may get things going. Inactive, they will go nowhere.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING

Machell's Avenue Playground
.

Is Proving Fine Attraction;

Lawn Bowling Club's Success
A meeting of the Recreation commission was held

on Thursday evening, July 17, when there were present

chairman Don Glass, Councillors Corbett and Murray,
J. E. Buchanan, Rev. G. H. Purchase, W. Davidson, J.

Offord, Les. Steadman and W. Harvey Bell, secretary-

treasurer. .-_--
•-.-.-

A previous recommendation
from the commission to purchase
a picture of Queen Elizabeth II

to present to the fire brigade for
their clubroom was finally ap-
proved, after hearing from the
firemen that they would be
pleased to accept a picture of
her Majesty. The commission

|
offered to purchase in token of
the kindness of the firemen al-
lowing use of their room for the
holding of commission meetings.
The purchase of the picture was
placed in the hands of Council-
lor Murray.
After the adoption of minutes

and a financial report from the
treasurer, a discussion on finan-
cial estimates followed. Coun-
cillor Murray suggested a larger
estimate next year for play-
grounds.
Reports
Mr. Offord reported the clos-

ing down of the Saturday night
dances and stated that these
would be resumed in September.
. Councillor Murray, chairman
of playgrounds, said that he and
the Rev. Purchase had made a
tour of the playgrounds, and
both were thrilled at the use be-
ing made of these by the child-
ren. The Machell's Ave. play-
ground -was now in full use and
the children were, there In large
numbers. Mrs. Webster had ex-
pressed great pleasure at the use
being made by the children of
the property.

wife is the very competent as-

sistant town clerk of Aurora, is

expecting shortly to open a studio
on Main street. At present his
studio is located at his residence,
49 Fleury street.

He has been engaged on
photographic work for many
years. His portrait of Dr. Clay-
ton Rose and his bride, Miss
Helen Topper, which was repro-
duced in the Era and Express,
was generally much admired.
Mr. Diamond is an Englishman
who came to Canada only some
time ago, but is already much at
home in Aurora which he likes
very much. :

Although in a way competi-
tors, Mr. Diamond is on very
friendly terms with another, fine
Aurora photographer, Mr. Hi
Mannik. The photographic work
of Mr. Mannik is also greatly
admired. With two such special-
ists in town it seems unnecessary
that anyone should go outside it

for fine photographic work. ;

Lawn Bowling Club
The Aurora lawn bowling club

is enjoying ..a very - prosperous
season* There has been , a con-
siderable influx of new mem-
bers, included among whom are
Mr. George Fish, Mr, "Brie"
PEeaton, Mr. Lambert Wilson, Mr.
Roy Fierheller, Mr. Frank Bray
and Mr. C< Mofecrpft,
.f:A member of the town coun-
cil is also added [ to the list of

!

new members, in the person of
Rev. George Purchase sup- ; Councillor Jim Murray, who isJ

ported the remarks of Councillor
j
chairman of the sports and pub-

Murray and also reported much
j
licity committee. Returning to

j

success concerned with the Va-| the scene of his former triumphs,
cation school. For next yenr*s j Mr. \Valter Milgate has rejoined
events/ Mr. Purchase stated that {the, club, bringing with him a
a surplus had been carried for- set. of brand new bowls.
ward.

'

•''

Dr. N. G. Madge has returned
Chairman Don Glass observed from his three months* tour of;

that Mr. Swindle wouid have Europe and Britain and has re-
been delighted to hear what sumed his bowling activities, in-
had been said about the Ma-
chell's Ave. playground. He paid
tribute, to the report on play-
grounds. *

Councillor Corbett reported
the completion of 12 benches for
use. in the parks. (This work,
it should be noted, is done by
Mr. Corbett in his leisure time,

at no expense to the 'commis-
sion).

Director's Report
A racy and often humorous

report which delighted the mem-
bers of the commission, was pre-
sented by the recreation direc-

tor, -P.'-E. Perryment, He point-
ed put that he wondered on. his
arrival in Aurora how such a
small town could support so
many playgrounds, but he now
knew that they could never get
along without them.
Mr. Perryment described the

age-grouping of the children and
those over 11 years of age who
were selected as leaders. He in-
dicated that 250 children were
registered for the playgrounds.
Reporting on the swimming
classes at Musselman's lake, Mr.
Perryment said that 60 children
had been to the classes that day,
Thursday, July 17.

The director said they had a
wrestler's club which had car-
ried off honors at the recent
events at King.
Mr. Buchanan and Councillor

Murray commended the. director
on his very interesting report. -

Considerable., discussion, in
which all members took part,
took place on free skating and
other activities at the arena,
matters which were to bts ex-
plored at the joint meeting of a
commission committee and. the
arena board. ..

Jaycces' Classes
Apropos bur comments on

"mumbling speakers". and \ the
need for tuition in public speak-
ing, we had o call at the office
from- Mr. Bob - Stewart,S secre-
tary of the' Junior chamber of
commerce. "He was telling us
of the success of the classes held
by the Jaycces last winter, which
had an average attendance of
25 at each mooting.
He referred in particular to

the success of Mr* Don Kitely
who entered: tW oratorical con-
test sponsored by the notional
Jaycces and was beaten only by
a contestant who went on to the
final contests at Banff. .

Mr. Stewart informed us that
these successful classes are to
be resumed in the fall and we
certainly wish them all success.
Ifraafc J,

• .

I Mr. Frank IMiunond, whose
:. . - J..,-

spired by the visit he paid to the
bowling green at Plymouth
where Drake finished his his-
toric game of bowls before sail-
ing forth to defeat the Spanish
Armada.-.. .

Twilight Trebles
Last week ! there was a very

fine turnout of bowlers to take
part in a trebles* tournament
which brought in rinks from
Newmarket, Agincourt and
Stouffville. Altogether 10 rinks

i

took part in the contests.
The winners were a Newmar- !

kct rink skipped by Mr. Cum- -

ber- which was high for three
wins. Second place was won by
Agincourt, skipped by Mr. Geo.
Ililson, with high for two wins.
Third place was won by Aurora
with a rink skipped by presi-
dent W. Morris, with high for
one win. Included in this rink
were Mrs, Pattendcn and Russell
Sinclair.

The tournament was arranged
by the ladies* committee com-
posed of Mrs. Pattendcn, presi-
dent, Mrs. W. Morris, vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Irwin Watts, secre-
tory-treasurer; members of the
social committee, Mrs. P. Caul-
field and Mrs. Berten; and of the
games' comimttee, Mrs. I*. Wil-
son and Mrs. C. Copland.
Refreshments were provided

free for the twilight tournament
and due tribute was paid to the
ladies for the excellent provi-
sions provided, v The servers
were Mrs. Pattendcn, Mrs. Mor-
ns, Mrs. Copland and Mrs.
Watts. • ; v;--r--.- ?</

A number of ladles have also
joined the Aurora lawn bowling
club during the current season,
and Tuesday evenings are re-
served for . them.. A complete
list of these and other new
members will shortly be avail-
able, which will indicate that
the club is in a more flourish-
ing state than has been the case
for several years.
Tennis Club
The Aurora tennis club is also

in\a very flourishing member-
ship condition, the courts being
very fully in use. It is general-
ly agreed that caretaker Charlie
Morecroft is doing a fine |ob on
the courts and that the cluo has
been signally fortunate in sccur*
ing his valuable services.
What Charlie Morecroft does

he does well and alt this goes
also for Frank Bray who is look-
ing after the bowling greens.
Tributes are due to Charlie and
Frank for their pains-taking de-
votions if not to duty then to
caretaking work in which they
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WW.Y TO ARENA BOARD

\ I.
:

*

Ike "Private Property" Claim

Ingests That Board Wanted

If the arena board had been as active in attending

to arena matters as it has been in running1 to the town-
hall to get votes 'of confidence for itself a real job of
work might have teen done. Even if it had given half

the time to its own business that it has devoted to attack-

ing Aurora NeWs Page it might have gotten somewhere.

-

:
, .

It has held another meeting to
boost itself and a report of it was
published in last week's Banner.
The report was handed to the
.smaller periodical but not to

Aurora News Page which it at-

tacked. The same thing hap-
pened on April 14. A meeting of
the board was called and chair-

man Underbill lashed out at
Aurora News Page. It made
columns of news for the smaller
paper, headlines and all.

Chairman Underbill doesn't

like Aurora News Page. Per-
haps be would suppress it if he
could. But it is too strong for

chairman Underbill. The citi-

zens of Aurora have come to

know that we will give them the
facts and they support it in everr
increasing numbers. We shall

go on giving the citizens of Au-
rora the facts despite chairman
Underbill or any of his suppliant

supporters. .

Sob Sheet
The latest sob sheet issued by

chairman Underbill and his

board, through the obliging me-
dium of the Banner, contains the

name of Dr. B, J. Henderson.
We would like to know, how
many meetings of the arena
board the genial doctor of den-
tistry has attended in the last

three years? According io our
information his record of attend-

ance is the worst of the lott

We understand ho was at the

closed meeting on June 9* Pre-

viously he had played hookey
consistently. How can he judge
.the effectiveness of the board
when he hasn't attended the
meetings regularly.

The latest sob sheet charges
that we have "criticized nearly
every institution and organiza-

tion in town". Such a statement
is false. Former Mayor Bell

made a similar statement at the
last nomination meeting and the
electors brushed him off the

electoral plate. We believe the
same fate would overtake chair*

man Underbill and some mem-
bers of his board if a vote of the
people were taken.. Unfortunate-
ly chairman Underbill is in a

totalitarian position. %e doesn't

have to seek election from the

people. / :L:
i

T
-:-

: ;

Chairman Underftill. and ;his

board- assert that "we" did not
seek the job". If ffiat's true then
why did they take it? Shades of

The trouble with the Perry-;
ment report is that "it knocks
holes through the Tucker-Stod-
dart "vote of confidence" report,
and through the latest sob sheet
of the board published in last
week's Banner; You cm see
from the way that the arena
board commented on it that th*e

last thing that was wanted was
its publication^j|-was "private
property". I$^^t^^-the
cupboard "fir case Aurora News
Page sees it and gives it to the
public' :

- :

It is charged against us that
^ofVihbriths we have sought to
discredit this board". There is

no need for us to- try and dis^
credit "this board" which has sty

obviously discredited itself.

"Build Up"
The latest statement from

chairman Underhill and his sup-
porters admonishes us to build
up and not tear down. Our reply
Is that we have done quite a con-
siderable amount of building up
in ;Aurora during the last few
years. At the risk of being repe-
titive we might briefly, comment
on this.

We, through our publicity,

"built up" a fine library from
what was little better than a
primitive cavern. We "built up"
public opinion against the would-
be destroyers and brought into
being a fine Lions hall. Through
our publicity we "built up" a
strong public opinion in Aurora
which demonstrates itself in the
form of packed houses at nom-
ination time.
Through our publicity we have

helped to make known the work
of the Recreation commission,
whose business-like methods the
arena board might usefully copy;
we have given much free space
and our time to making known
the good works of the service
clubs.

. Through our publicity
we have created an interest in
council matters.
These activities are already

known, however, to the citizens
of Aurora in the majority even
ifJhey -are. not' known to chair-
mart Underhill and certain mem-
bers of his board! It his lately
been pur task to bring the arena
board'- and ; its non-activities be-
fore the notice of the citizens.

Chairman Underhill doesn't like
.Uiat.;v.>-.

"Parade Of Critics" •

The sob sheet from the arena

Aurora News
Pace 13 Thwsday, the twenty-fourth day of July, nineteen hundred and fifty-two

Ai

Above is a photo taken at the picnic gathei^g of the Aurora
New Canadians club last week at Musselman's IJafce. Some of those
pictured here will be immediately recognized as well-known Aurpr-
ans; others are. newcomers of only a few months residence. Pres-
ent membership of the club is 35 to 40, The picture was taken by
F. J, Diamond. Aurora.

. -

.

* *

'
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Continued from page 11

^^Srln *??# J** board which the
:

Banner publish-

SSsUtai l

ed Iast week speaks. of a "parade
Our Position Stated ;J^ criti^»t ;Among these it cite3

Jrfayor Rcae and Councillor Mur-

.-

-

\r

m

We have criticiai^ the arena
board for the reason that the

evidence clearly .shows that it has

been an'inactive organization* It

has conducted its affairs in the

manner of a secret society, The
citizens of Aurora know nothing
of their rink and

:
iU activities

other than what has appeared in

Aurora News Page, ch&fly from
the pen of Mr, %M Swindle,

We have published several artic-

les written by Mr>
;
Swindle and

not a single statement of Ha hag
been challenged ; by chairman
Underhill or his; board;" .

' \

We have no pergonal anirnu>

against, chairinifn tfndprhill lor

any = member ofcjys board, :_Vte

are conccmcdas a local hcwst
paper with the affairs of a local

organization in the interests of

our readers. WeJ&lteve the rate-

payers have a right to know how
their arena is being conducted,

.Chairman Underbid, like r Mr.
Baldwin and the hydro, has nev^
crinvited the press to any ot the.

board meetings, .,_";" \**'J~ .;
:

: .This secrecy in the conduct W
the affairs of the ratepayers; &
not in the public interest Wo
are trying to break down tWs
curtain of secrecy in the conduct

of public affairs. <^irm9ft
Underhill is not trying to help ub

break down, this secrecy;! Ho
likes meetings held with: the

doors closed and the cujrMiIns

closely drawn.

'

The Perrynteirt Report
Leave some people to.taik lpnjj

enough and they sure wHI give
themselves away) Thus it is

with the latest sob sheet claim-

ing that the arena board has done
a good job. 1 In attacking Mayor
Itose the report states, in refer-

ence to the Perrymoht report on
the bad condition of the arena:

'This report is a matter between
the board and its manager and
was the private property of the

board/*
in that one sentence the men-

tality of chairman Underbill and
the suppliant members of his

board towards the citizens of

Aurora is clearly revealed./ 'Pri-

vate property of the aboard,**

What a statement to make! You
wi)uld almost think that the
board pays the salary of the
arena manager from its own pri-

vate purse,

•H» Perryment report on the
»* conditions at the arena U not
%;fajftfftt« but a public property.
ilfli^;Mpofft on property owned

the citizens of Aurora, the
Why should it be

*te ^private property of
- -

. . « - V -i

ray. it does not, however, include
the arena manager who received
a ; vote of confidence. This vote
of confidence in Mr. ..Perryment
is most appropriate, especially
having regard to his timely re-
port on the bad condition of the
arena! - Good thing he got the
vote of confidence before he is-

sued his report!
/Regarding its blast against
Councillor Murray as a "disturb-
er'', and a "nuisance", wo have
answered; these ; charges :- jri an
editorial in this issue. In regard
to. -Mayor , Rose, . the chief, com-
plaint of the arena board against
Jhe first citizen of the town ap-
pears to be: that he ?iot the cat
out; ."of .the. . bag'* by, tabling the
Perrymerit report. :;;.".
.: Ife had a perfect; right to re*
lease this important - series of
disclosures; They utterly des-
troy.; the.claim

-

made by. chair:
man -Underhill and his suppliant
supporters in regard to the new
building being "satisfactory", ily

itself, and without the. evidence
p.f Councillors Corbett: and Mur*
ray; it constitutes ah indictment
of the board's lack of efficiency.
An Inactive Hoard V :. *

-.Let arty citizen go down and
have a look at the arena and
prove for himself or herself the
validity of the charge made that

i\ Is In a "deplorable" condition,
ijt /the ; arena board bad , acted

syisely their, would; haVc accepted
the indisputable' Mid: and come
to council and asked for help.
iCottf; \jan th.eyicomc to council
iiow' and ask for money ib effect
rcp&ira^in) ^eVfc of their denials
that tho old building and the new
building are hi badVshape?^ They
cannot have It both iw'ays.l >
The: olil arena: board, undw

chairiruin UrtderhiU, failed to ap^
point cSmmiftces = or to . hold
meetings^re^Iarly, Mr. Swindle
r^«»®ft»n)il* hpard^fqri these
amo^pjlherrreasons; He put the
facts l§ftre

;U(ocit^
board^pv&lljMiilli^ M
what Ml^plfca^to in
AurotKtim^W&V* noi true
why dl^!peBiB?a^?irftdorhlll
dispute Mf •:. '.'.-'.

:yO - v

'

The board' halt riot kept in
touch with the ratepayers who
own the arena: 0m have held
their meetings In private. They
have not published any overall
reports of arena activities, No
report is yet available for the
1951-52 seasons: Such are some
of the appropriate reasons why
we must describe the' chairman
Underhill arena board m a con-
spicuously inactive one.

recommendation of Reeve Cook
and Councillor Jones, other
members of council concurring.
Relieve Situation

. Councillor Davis brought to

council a request from Mr. L.
Stephens that some help might be
given him in relieving a situa-
tion where water was flowing
into his basepi ent. It was agreed
that some help be given Mr.
Stephens.

Incorrect Banner Report
After the conclusion of general

council business Councillor Mur*
ray asked the chairman's leave
to mention an incorrect report
appearing in last week's Issue
of the Aurora Banner in" con-
nection with the "Statement"
issued by the arena board from
its closed meeting Of last week.
Mr. Murray asked Reeve Cook
if he would direct that the mat-
terbe corrected. He.had neither
attended the meeting nor signed
the "Statement" ....

Councillor King said he ques-
tioned if such a matter con-
cerned with the press could pro-,

perly be brought up in council?
He doubted if it were, council
business.

: Councillor Murray said as he
was a council representative on
the arena board it was Import-
ant that council and the citi-
zens should know that "he had
not signed the "Statement" is-

sued by other members of the

board. ....
;
';"

:

-./''• VV
Deputy-Reeve Murray asked

if the arena board meeting were
a regular .oriel

.

Councillor Murray said it was
a "regular meeting but he had
not been advised -that it was
taking plcae. He added that all

other members had been made
aware off it except himself. /'Un-
der these circumstances you can
call it a regular meeting if you
choose," added . Mr.-.Murray.

. Reeve Cook said he felt sure
that Colonel Picking, who was
at. the press table, would take
care of the matter in the next
issue of the Banner.

. . "Of course. Sure"
:
mumbled

reporter Picking, adding that
"it had already been taken care;

of." =
"..

\ '::.; .;..: •:^i

'r

'That's all I'm asking for," re-
plied Councillor Murray.
Tribute to Assistant >

Councillor Murray paid tri-

bute to the work off the assistant
town"clerk/ Mrs. "Joan Diamond,
in which .all members of coun-
cil present concurred.

Council adjourned at 11 p.m. .

(A review of council proceed-
ings, under the chairmanship of

Reeve Cook, will appear in
"Council Sidelights" in next
week's issue of Aurora News
Page. Ed.).

- l
» -

WHAT THEY ABE SAYING
Continued from page H

have a natural interest
"Dean" Purchase
Rev. G. H. Purchase brought

a touch of hilarity to the. last
meeting off the Recreation com-
mission when he made reference
to a press (Aurora News Page)
description* of himself as the
"Dean" in point of years of the
organization.

."After reading the reference
to himself," said Mr. Purchase,
"he felt he liked being called
*Dean* rather than Rev. Pur-
chase." I^ater in the evening
when the chairman, Don Glass,
referred to the "Rev. Purchase"
Councillor Corbett corrected the
chairman by saying "Dean"
Purchase.
Dean or Rov. Mr. Purchase is

a very -charming and cultured
gentleman whose presence is al-
ways appreciated. At Winnipeg
he was honored some time ago
by admission to the exalted sta-
tus of a 33rd degree Freemason.

Social News
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gregory

have been spending the past two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Thompson, Spruce St.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Woods
arid family left by motor for the
east coast for a two weeks' Itoll-

Mr. Geo. Leacock ot Old
Vonge St, has sold his residence
to Mr. Chas. H. Vining, former
officer of the Newsprint Asso-
ciation of Canada . for 18 years
in Montreal. Mr. Leacock will
move shortly to Thornhill.
A; demonstration of the latest
ethods of home canning was

held on Thursday evening in the
local I.G.A. store. Miss Clara
Jefferson, chief economist of
the I.G.A. stores, conducted the
demonstration and gave many
helpful suggestions on the can-
ning of fruits. Many prizes were
given out to a large audience
during the evening. Mr. Dove,
Mrs. Black and Mrs. Fierheller
won the door prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wilson

and son Bobbie left on Monday
for a week of holidays at Al-
gonquin Park.
Mr. Milford McDowell enter-

tained a number of friends and
relatives on Saturday in honor
pf Mrs. Burridge (Mr. McDow-
ell's mother) who was SO years
of age on that date.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair and fam-

ily, Yonge St., are holidaying at
Trent River.
Mrs. Albert Morrison returned

last week from a two weeks' va-
cation i* Winnipeg. Her daugh-
ter Lois who has been spending
the past few months there re-
turned with her.
Miss Marilyn and Margaret

Bruce are holidaying with their
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews of Barrie.
Mr. Dougald and Dr. Marjory

Mclntyre of Toronto, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilkinson of Winnipeg and
Mrs. Humphry of Kansas were
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Mclntyre.

Dr. Alberta and Dr. Will Cross
called last week on Mrs. Charles
Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Oliver and

family spent Sunday with Rev.
and Mrs. R. F. Hicks at Halibur-
ton.

Dr. Roland Young, son off Mr.
George Young, Maple Stf has
arrived from South Africa on a
visit to his father. 1

Miss Jane Kodgkinson is at
London taking a summer course
in Primary Specialist
.-Miss Rose Spcnco is visiting

her mother, Mrs. Geo. Spence.
Cadets Murray Hddgkinson,

Bobby Bull and Eddie Griffith,
Camp Ipperwash, spent the
weekend at their homes in Au-
rora.

-r
-r.

"-:
?:-

Miss Jean Nesbttt, R.N., Free-
-

port Sanitarium, spent her vaca-
tion with Mrs. W. Milgate.: ;

A number of friends of Mrs. W.
Dowell surprised her on Tues-
day, July 15, with a kitchen
shower prior to her leaving town
to reside at Petawawa. . ,, .

<Mrs, Roy Fierheller, sodal
editor of Aurora News Pa*©, will
be glad to receive locals sad
cows items. Please phone 477m.)
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IS YOUR LISTING CORRECT?
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Now 13 the time to let us know of any changes to bo
made in your present listing*

/
Additional Ibtings are available in the new book,

in either WHITE or Yelloio Pages. Your Telephone
Business Office will be glad to give you full informa-

tion, including prices.
i..

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OP CANADA

HOLIDAYS
Our Plant and Office wiH be closed for

staff holidays from Saturday night, My 26 to

Tuesday morning, Aug. 5.

.

AURORA CLEAN lA

:^ ;"

-;

1 ;

mm R. MclNTYRE

- h

OIL BURNER SPECIALIST

23 Cousins' Drive, Aurora
*

Phone Aurora 650J

-, -

Arena Financial Report
- Editors Note: .The attached financial statement concerning

expenditures on (he arena is. the one we referred to last week. The
section under ''Unpaid Accounts" evoked considerable discussion
at two sessions of the 1051 council. ....

When the accounts were . presented for payment Councillors
Davies ahfl Gundy requested clarification of them, stating thai
they would hoi vote- for payment until this was done. Payments
were therefore deferred until a future council mceiing at which
the chairman of the board. Mr. Underhill, was requested to appear
to clarify the '•summarized accounts.
.

'': Neither Mr. Underhill nor the secretary-treasurer, Mr. Stdd-
dart, nor any member of- the board came to council to clarify the
situation, but the accounts wens paid with Councillors Davies and
„'}?^<|PP°sm^ on a recorded voto Mr. Gundy said he "was not

satisfied and ; Mr. Davies concurred. >.
.

;
II. wilt be noted that the financial statement carries no dateand no signatures

AURORA MEMORIAL ARENA
CAPITAL ACCOUNT

To Credit with Town

J. R WILLIS. PhmB
Druggist

*

The Rexall Drug Store - News-
agent - Tobacconist, etc.

fBusiness Founded 187D)

Yonge St. Aurora
Telephone 21

For Friendly, Personal Service

Shop At

JOHN MORNING'S
DRUG STORE

Yonge St. Aurora
Telephone 300w

. - -

Aurora Lions Club

STREET CARNIVAL & DANCE

."4
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ON YONGE STREET - -

*
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-LUCKY
DRAW

*

1st Prize Television Set

2nd Prize Boy's or Girl's Bicycle

3rd Prize Westinghouse Electric 6n1
M

OLD-TIME DANCING GAMES - BINGO

'

£
-

^
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'

i
;*

*v

&- - <

. '. -

Tickets 25c each, 5 for $1. Ticket admits one to dance
*

DISBURSEMENTS;
John Inglis Co. Ltd.

|G5
t
eW.0f

l5.6W.ftO $80,000.00

:•":..*'.--

n
ii

Aurora Building Co.
Porter Construction Co.
Marge.son & Bahcock
John C. liodfish

N. O. Hipet Limited

5 d,ti«.o«

9.418.08

2fli)9M
1,935.00

if

- -
-

._.-_ -
- . - *

*- _

.

James J. Wail
-

i*

Brampton Radio & Electric

ACCOUNTS UNPAID:
N.O. HJpel Limited
94$t«s J. Wail
Brampton Radio & Electric
John C. IkKlftsh

iffisavis Bros. LUh
Warren Bituminous Paving Co.
A. O. White Supply Co.
Office Specialty Mf*. Co.

13^00.00
1M.W.0Q
2,000.00

2,000.00

23.480J20

5.016.49

3,889^0

615.05

^t,650.00

ILOOK! AUCTION SALES

EVERY SATURDAY
- From 2 p.nt On

* -

Rain or Shine

i * In dosed arena — Free parking

< i

<

-

4,000.00

2,000,00
_ 1 '

.

64,144^0
15,855.80

-- : i* * '

.

. - .

_

-.

\ '-

Porter Construe4ion Co.
Balance

' _

113.15

ZtM

5,607.00

1,535.78

1,330.00

2,741.97

MM
362.00

"

r-'
'

L

: .

T
*.

-
-

-

:

* •'-- . ' *

135.15

-

'*-' - j

'

$13,876.00

% 1,078.90
1

»

V

''. ',~ZL^t* "~»T
-

!>#. WHITELAW
Stationery, Wallpapers, Select

Bange Of Greeting Cords, etc.

Agent For Era Classified Ad*

iruffiLAirs
-

St
.

r -- • -

Make It A Habit!

Meet Your Friends At The

O.D.HES^
LD-A. Drat St©r*

(Two Graduate Phmrouclats)

-\tt ^W^VJ .* ; ^::iK>.tt : J^J^>.^'iv/U\Lr:l--t^*i^«'/i>*^

t-*"vrr .—57***? *>— fr-v

.

Delivery service arranged

for your home

TO SELL

?

it to us where it will be sold at the highest prices and the lowest commission charged

CliGstorfioId atiitea, davenports, end t»blcst hassocks, ice-boxes, kitchen tables, kitchen chairs, kitchen cabi-
nets, iinoteiun, radios - Console and mantle; record players, electric refrigerators, show cases, sofas, studio

.
couches, stoves - Console gas ranges, 3-burner gas, 4~burnor gas, Console electric, 4-burner electric and
combination. Sweepers, tables, beds and mattresses, vacuums, washing machines.

All goods may bo seen a week previous to sale. \ Everything must be sold.
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BLUEBIRD DIAMONDS
. — 1

•ULOVA AND ELGIN WATCHES

fHONE A34
\

16 MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

STOREY MOTORS
COCKSHUTT FARM EQUIPMENT

NEW and USED CARS, COMPLETE GARAGE
AND COLLISION SERVICES

'

- "

.*

M YONGE ST. SOUTH AURORA PHONE 393M
-

-. ft:-

- -

-

.

i

. : -

* 1
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Be A Ladky Buyer!

Buy your used car in the evening at your leisure from

our new, lighted "Good Will" used car lot,

MORTON Bros. Ltd.
* m

67 Eagle St- Newmarket Phone 846

OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M.

TRACTOR BATTHHB

$9.85 and your old battery

13 HATE- 18 MONTHS GUARANTEE
Tbe same outstanding- savings apply to aJI our

ear and track batteries

Batteries Installed Free!

CANADIAN TIRE CORP.
ASSOCIATE STORE

J, L. SPILLETTE & SON NKWMARKEX
38 Main St. Phone 139 ... (Xaxt to Ix»blaws)

HAROLD SIMPSON
HOME AND FARM
DELIVERY SERVICE

GASOLINE - MOTOR,
FUEL AND STOVE OIL

FOR PROMPT,
COURTEOUS SERVICE
PHONE QUEENSVILLE 3800

DYER'S
Authorized Kroehler

Dealer
-.

.

Free Delivery Anywhere

161 Main St., Call 1250

Newmarket

Robert Yates Jewellers
FOR

'THAT SPECIAL GIFT'

. SHOWER

. WEDDING

. GRADUATION

39 Haiti St. Newmarket Phone 488
&

-
1 used tractor, MM. 44

1 used 80 MM; rov/ crop cultivator, like new
New and used manure spreaders

Refrigerators, Deep Freezers, Milking Machines

KASSEV HARRIS SAUES AND SERVICE

G. YOUNG AND SON

PHONE 6700
^ ~

\ ]
: -

MOUNT ALBERT

STIVER BROTHERS
Mn, Seeds, Rw, Feed and Coal

Clover Seeds Our Specialty

PHONE 243 AURORA

JACK
NEWMARKET

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
MURPHY PAINTS NARVO ENAMEiS

'•

ViPts. 35c

**

BALANCE OF STOCK

Qts.Sfc Gab.

FEED THE CO-OP WAY
I

H. L. STEPHENS & SON
19Z Main Newmarket Phone 337

M. A. McNeil Sales Ltd.

i' YOUR D0D6E- DESOTO DEALER

SALES AND SERVICE
-

PHONE 61

-

.

1 3 1 MAIN ST., ;.'.: ;
NEWMARKET

-
.

-

. * -

'To All lucky
They use Esso Gasoline

and Oil

"Care Saves Wear"
We pick up and deliver

CECIL TAYLOR'S

SERVICE STATION
Phone 415 Main and Davis Dr. Newmarket

Lubrication, Washier;, Atlas Tires, Accessories

For The Best Results

USE CO-OP FEEDS
*

NewmarketGO-
Mill phone 903 Store phone 366

WARD AND ALLAN CO.
4

General Contractors

INSULATING - ROOFING - SIDING
*i t

a

'

'

— . — - t . -

Davis Dr.. W., Hewmartet
. 7

-„

"

mt Iftj
. Phone 951

CAN YOU IDENTIFY YO rROM THIS AIR-VIEW?

In Gift Certificates

to the owner of this

farm — if he can
m

indentify it!
•

-

If you can identify your farm, you will receive 30 St gift certificates

from the merchants who are listed on this nage. All you Imve to do

is come to the Era and Express office. You will also receive a framed

photo of your farm. (See also front page.)

Small Associates, 200 Park Hldg., Windsor, Out. Copyright

..- *i

;

._

ora Farm
WII.IJAM OMVKK - PROP.

"SEE US FOR BABY CHICKS"
.

*

I'UKJNA CHOWS for POULTRY and LIVESTOCK
Sales — I)E LAVAL — Service

DAIRY AND POULTRY SUPPLIKS
_ * r

.

'

Phone Aurora Yome St., North

-

For QUALITY and DURABILITY in

- * FARM EQUIPMENT

See *

i
=

Watch For Mews of *

International Harvester

-

Newmarket's Big Shopping Spree

Further Announcements Later

\ CONSTABLE and MAGEE

:-

-

-% -

JMione HOOj Nuvvmurkul, Out. Ihivia Dr. W<

ATTRIDGE & SON
When you Hiiild, Use (Jood {.uiitbor ....

-

When you Uami it — CAlil, OlJIt NUMHI3U

PHONE
*

AURORA, OMT

CUARANTEKD IIADIO SKUVIOK

CouiploU' line of U.K., Admiral, (liiison refrigerators

Newmarket Furniture

and Electric Ltd.
GENERAL&ELECTIUC

AFPtlAUCIt
Phone J882 64 Main St. Newmarket

HARDWARE
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, GUSS, STOVES

'

GOODS
*

>

-

-

* *

Your Dcaler For

H0TP0INT

APPLIANCES

;..*^»-
::

1

PHONE 39 MAIN ST., NEWMARKET
V . -

-
. ,—

" ~~ ' -
'

- .

PERKS FEED MILL LTD
Shor-6*i Feed Servke

Master reeds

Fam Hardware

w
' *

PurinQnws

Lowe Bras. Pahts
- . - / - _\ - -

PHONE 657 BOX 3 1 5 NEWMARKET
- • _ ;»

'.•
- V-

=

"

-r 1

•

h^

'

H

- STOMBAKHK TRUCKS

- SMRm SHWICI

.1'?

}-\

--.v|

Davis Dr. E.
*

Newmarket
^ *

PHONE 305

9

SINGER Sewing Machines
REPAIRS - RENTS - NEEDLES - OIL - PARTS

SEWING CABINETS - FASHION AIDS

IRONS - NOTIONS - DRESS ACCESSORIES

Phone 1075

;

FINISHING SERVICES

Main St. S'eumarket
~

I

-

:.J-

"-

I har» b^a aai=<j T*U>?*p PSj
Giowti oad Sow Kotica fcw vrwt a j^cn

Ol th» 2V yonaa tow», 1-4 \a»« friri^w»d.

But** wilgati aew a»«cgi»j 3*» pimaca zm

W« ai« Y*jy pUawd w*&&m« r*n^k

FUL-0-PEP SOW RATION
QUEENSVILLE FEED MILL

K evidence Phone 301? >mi Fmtae ^K(o

GIBB CLEANERS
-

.

Ail types of alterations and repairs

Cleaning, dry cleaning, cold storage
- • -

Phone 680 for pick-up and delivery

The Home of

GO-CARTS AND BABY CARUIAGBS
_ I

NEWMARKET
i

.

Sports and Cycle Shop
Phone S60m Main St. Newmarket

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WITH A

SEDORE LOADER
-
-

You Must Re Satisfied Or Your Money Refunded

Rear mounted for traction — easy steering — clear

vision — easy on the tractor — along with a patented

prying action and low cost, A loader second to none.

SEDORE AND SON
Mount Albert Phone 7420

_

X

:
*,/

- **-» <_ * -

GOODMAN'S Auto P^rts Ltd.
***

.
" -

NEW AND USED PARTS

for

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

MACHINE SHOP

|»avis Dr. East Pt»iie305
... .-_

. r„ : t . »..-.'•* -

Stewart Beabe

113 MAIN ST,
*

Guraey
Electric

Ranges

RADIO AND APPLIANCES

NEWMARKET

Electrohome

R.CJi. Vktop
Tekviston

phone m
IieoiiAzd

Pfcfleo J

- !' '>

-'I

-- M

r-v--:
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* ____— i_r-
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